
Eat Sensibly But Don't Waste Food!
MAILS NEXT WEEK

LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS(To Arrive nnd Leave Honolulu)

From Coast: Sonoma, Korea Main.
11: Manoa, 12; If. S. T. Sheridan, 13

For Coast: Vencssuln, 11; Tenyo Ma- - Cents Dollars
ru, 12; Mailt, 13. per lb. per ton

From Orient: Tenyo Mnru, 12.
For Orient: Korea Maru, 11. Today's quotation 5.83 $116.60
From Australia: Venezula, 11. Last previous 5.89 $117.80
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Grand Hotel Now In

Hands Of Receiver

Manager MacDonald To Conduct Busi-

ness Until Sale Of Property,

July 14 Insistence Of Maui

Land Creditor Brought Foreclosure

Through a suit. In equity brought In
the second circuit court "on Monday of
this week by C. D. Lufkin, trustee,
mortgages aggregating $20,000 against
the Grand Hotel Company, Limited, of
WaiJuku are to be foreclosed. In this
same connection Judge Edings grant-
ed the petition of the plaintiffs for a
receiver, and named Fred K. Mac-Donal- d

to that position. MacDonald,
who has been manager of the hotel
since it was first opened about the first
of the year, will continue to keep the
hotel running under orders of the
court until the foreclosure has been
completed.
Date Of Sale Set

Yesterday morning Judge Edings,
after the defendant hotel company had
confessed judgment in the case, nark-
ed E. R. Bevins as commissioner to
sell the property, and directed that
same be advertised and sold on Satur-
day, July 14. . , '

Sheriff Enjoined ''
Judge Edings also issued an injunc-

tion against the high sheriff or hfs
deputies, restraining them from re-

moving the property of the hotel com-
pany, or in other manner interfering
with the duties of the receiver.

This restraining order has held up
an attachment granted at law by the
first circuit court in favor of Leon
Straus & Company, of San Francisco,
for a claim of $1081. County Sheriff
Crowell had been instructed to remove
sufficient property from the hotel to
cover the claim, and to lock it up.
Under the equity proceeding the hotel
will continue to be operated under the
receivership until the property Is sold
under the foreclosure.
War Hurt New Hostelry

In spite of the fact that the new
Grand Motel has felt the effects of the
war through the falling off of the
tourist business, as have all other Is-

land hotels, the directors of the com-
pany claim that it is more than paying
expenses and could ultimately have
cleared off its obligations had not the
San Francisco house forced the issue.

Capt. Lyons Tells

Of Sinking Of Ship

Letter To Maui Friends Tells Vivid

Story Of Torpedoing Of Missourian

In War Zone Crew Had Narrow

Escape From Shells

The fact that Capt. William Lyons
and his crew escaped with their iives
when the American-Hawaiia- n ship
Missourian was torpedoed in the Me-

diterranean, a little over a month ago,
was announced through official sour-
ces at the time, but the exciting de-

tails of the ship's sinking are just be-

ing told through personal letters from
the popular captain, which have re-
cently been received in the Islands.
Miss Irene Aiken of Kahului, received
one of these letters by the last mail
which will be read with much interest
by the popular skipper's many Maui
friends. The letter is as follows:

"Written on board the 'Rochambean'
At sea. May 9, 1917.

"Well, the good old Missourian will
never be seen in Kahului again, for
the contemptable German vipers sank
her on April 4, sixty miles from Ge-

noa. We had just landed over $5,000- -

000 of cargo and were returning to
Boston for another load. We had sail-
ed four and three-fourth- s hours when
they fired a torpedo at us. We could
not see anything of the submarine,
and the first notice was the track of
the torpedo. The second officer, who
was on the bridge saw it coming and
quickly changed the course so the tor-
pedo just missed us.

"The submarine then "emerged and
commenced to shell us and kept it up
all the time we were getting in the
boats and until we got away from the
ship. One of our boats that we lower-
ed and did not use had three shot
holes in her bow. One shot went
through the smokestack, one through
the Chief Engineer's room and one
through my room before we left the
ship, and several struck the ship in
other places. After we got away they
went on the port side and fired about
one dozen shots In the ship then re-

turned to the starboard side and put
a torpedo into her and twenty-seve-

minutes afterwards the ship went
down with her flag flying. She settled
slowly by the stern and before she
went down she was in a perpendicular
position. About a hundred and fifty
feet of her stood right up in the air.
1 lost a lot of things. My Victrola
went down with her. I looked forward

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Pershing
in France

(Wireless to Maul News 3 p. m.)
LONDON, June 8 Pershing's
party has arrived at a British
port.

No advance news of the sail- -

Ing of the American expedition
4 was given out. It is understood

that General Pershing and Staff
was to sail ahead of the main
body of troops which he is to
lead. However, the fact that
French dispatches have
announced encampments ready
and the arrival of transports
with supplies, it is probable that
the whole expedition is or will
soon be in France.

,

Kula Beans Will

. Be; But Half Crop

Good Prices May Offset Misfortune

sPotatoes. 'Also Almost Failure Ac

count 0f
a

Blight Small Corn
. Planting Looks Well

The Kula bean crop will not be
more than half as large as was ex-
pected on account of unfavorable
weather. This is the report of George
Copp, who was in Wailuku this week
on business. Scarcity of seed prevents
a replanting at the present time,
though it is probable that a fall crop
much larger than usual will be put
in.

From the fact that the acreage in
beans is greater than usual, and be-
cause of the high price which the Ku-
la bean is likely to command this
year, it is probable that the poor crop
will bring" in more than the usual
amount of money to the district.

The white potato crop is also al-

most a failure, owing to the blight,
Mr. Copp says, but corn is looking
fine. However the planting of this
last staple are not heavy, farmers hav
ing concentrated their efforts on beans
last spring.

Reports from other sources are that
the corn crop, as well as other crops
in upper Kula has been almost ruined
by the unusually heavy and frequent
rains of the past two months.

No C. E. Convention

Due Food Shortage

Hawaiian Board Postpones Big An-

nual Event Indefinitely Evangel-

ical Association Meeting To Be

Shortened

Word was received a few days ago
by Rev. R. B. Dodge, agent for the
Hawaiian Board, that through the advic
Hawaiian Board, that through the ad
vice of the executive council of the
Board the annual meetings of the Sun
day srhool and Christian Endeavor As
sociation had been posponed. The
dilliculty of feeding such a large dele-
gation in Honolulu during war times,
because of the scarcity of food, made
the changes in plans a neccessity.

The annual meeting of the Haw
aiian Evangelical association will be
held as usual. The time will be short-
ened from eight days to four. Dele-
gates from Maui churches are limit-
ed to the pastor and one delegate
from each church. They will be ex
pected to leave Maui either Saturday,
June 23rd, or Monday June 25, in or
der to reach Honolulu by June 26th,
the opening day of the session. The
mtctrngs will close June 29th.

Big Hail Storm Does

Damage To Kula Crop

One of the heaviest hail storms in
the history of Maui is reported from
sections of Kula on Wednesday of this
week. The Btorm was particularly
severe about Waiakoa and Kealahua
where growing crops and trees are
said to have been almost stripped of
their leaves. The heavy rain which
accompanied the storm, also washed
out crops and did considerable damage
in a number of places. The county
road suffered injury at a number of
points.

I'Viril iinnniinr-ini- Hie enizapenient
f Miss Ethel Glade ,a daughter of

r. anil .Mrs. lTe(lerif K w. Lilaae, ana
fifHli-- r nf Mrs. I. Vein7.htilltfrt-- . of

aliaina, to Mr. Sinclair Robinson, son
r Mr nml Mrs Aunrev Koliinsnn of

Kauai, have been received by friends
n waul.

Salvador
Destroyed!

(Wireless to Maul News 3 P. M.)
SAN FRANCISCO, June 8

P. M. San Salvador, the capi
tal of Salvador (Central Ameri-
ca,) totally destroyed by earth
quake. No details. Wires all
down. Volcanic activity also
reported.

San Salvador was a city of
60,000. This is the 12th time
that it has been wrecked by
earthquakes since 1539. So
subject to shocks is it that it
is called in Spanish "the swing-
ing hammock."

Officers Of Eight
Companies Dropped

Reorganization Of National Guard

Calls For But One Battlion Fcr
Maui Officers Named For New

Companies

At a meeting of the officers of the
national guard, held last Monday
night, details of the reorganization
plans were outlined by Col. Frank
Baldwin and Capt. Harbold, U. S. A.

By the new arrangement, Maui will
have but a battalion of 4 companies
of infantry, instead of her former regi
mental status of a regiment of 12
companies, machine gun company,
hospital and signal corps, etc. Each
of the other counties except Honolulu
will have but a single battalion. The
capital will have a full regiment.
Many Officers Out

The new arrangement compels the
dropping of many officers, including
Col. Baldwin and the regimental staff.
It is just possible, it was stated, that
Lt. Col. D. C. Lindsay will continue
to hold that position in the new regi-
ment, which is to be commanded by
Col. Jack Easton, of Hilo. It is more
likely, however, that he will be major
of the local battalion. In case he
should be second in command, Major
Huffman Young, of Lahaina, will be
major. Otherwise Young drops back
to captain of the new Lahaina com-

pany.
Officers Announced

The four companies for Maui are to
be located at Lahaina, Wailuku, Puu-nen-

and Faia and the officers are
announced as follows:

Lahaina Capt., W. K. Kaluakini;
1st lieut., F. A Clowes; 2nd lieut., Hu-

go Bruss. In case Young takes the
captaincy, the other ofilcc-r-s will drop
down in rank, Bruss dropping out.

Wailuku Capt., Frank A. Lufkin;
1st lieut., John Kaneholo; 2nd lieut.,
J. II. Waiwaiole.

ruunene Capt., A. C. Betts; 1st
lieut., Wm. Scholtz; 2nd lieut., R. B.
Walker.

Paia Capt., Henry Robinson; 1st
lieut., E. B. Blanehard; 2nd lieut.,
Foster Robinson.

Railroad Cut Off Will

Be Big Improvement

The excavation at Camp 1 for the
new cut-of- f for the Kahului Railroad,
has almost reached the government
oad, several hundred yards mauka of

the Camp 1 store. The track will
cross under the road in a cut some 15
or 20 feet deep. The cut-of- f will
shorten the distance to Paia, will eli
minate the inconvenient switch-bac- k

at Camp 1, and will also out out the
dangerous grade crossing east of Camp
I at which several serious accidents
have occured.

Maui Library Gets

Gifts Of Valable Books

Hon. George R. Carter, who has
recently been visiting in Boston, Mass.
has just sent to one of the officers of
the Maui Library Association a collec
tion of twenty-fou- r books on the War.
They are easily the best that have
bee.n published on the subject, and
the Maul library is fortunate to re-

ceive such collection. In Mr. Carter's
letter he expressed the wish that these
books might be placed in the Library.

W.Leslie West has also donated to
he Maui Library several choice vol

umes. These were received this week
by the library having been passed
over to the institution by one of its
otticers.

Japanese Husband

Tries To Kill Wife

Timely Arrival Of Korean Saves

Woman's Life Woman's Love For

Easy Life Cause Of Tragedy Man

Says

Because he believed his wife un-
faithful, Nakntuura Reije, a Japanese
employee of the I'chida garage, on
Market street, Wailuku, made a des-
perate attempt to kill her about 8:30
o'clock last night, and was only pre-
vented from earring out his Intention
by the timely arrival of assistance.
As was the woman Is in the Malulani
hospital, her head and face badly
slashed, and both hands cut from her
efforts to wrest the long meat kni.fe
from her infuriated spouse. She will
recover but her beauty will likely be
spoiled.

Nakanuira may also lose the use of
his right hand on account of the
handle of the knife breaking and his
hand slipping along the blade. The
tendons of the hand are cut. He is
in jail. .

Kun Chick Ru, a Korean roomer in
the Market street house where the
cutting occurred, is responsible for
saving the woman's life. He heard
her crying, and on learning the state
ol affairs promptly grappled with the
husband and ended the bloody strug-
gle.
Came From Haiku

Nakamura admits his intention to
kill the woman. Ho says he made
her confess to improper relations
with another Japanese, and that she
had defied him. His troubles began,
he says when he left the country some
six months ago, where he had worked
for 7 years for George Lindsay, on a
homestead near Haiku. He was
married about 18 months ago, but his
wife didn't like country life and
w6uldn't work out of doors, and final-
ly they came to Wailuku. He work
ed for several months for the Maui
Soda & Ice Works, but for the past
month has been working for Uchida.
Il was over Uchida's place that the
attempted murder occured.

Maunaolu Seminary
Will Graduate Four

Commencement Exercise To Begin
11 O'clock Tomorrow Morning

Athletic Pregram Arranged For
Afternoon

The 7th commencement of Mauna
olu Seminary will be held tomorrow.
The execises, which will begin at 11
o clock, will take place in Baldwin
Hall.

There are four graduates this year
Misses Emma Luke, Esther Mahe- -

lona, Young Kin Lee Wong, and Loui-
sa Kamanao.

The graduation program is as fol
lows:

Processional
Invocation Rev. A. Craig Bowdish

Trio "Lift Thine Eyes" Mendelssohn
Glee Club

Greeting Young Kin Lee Wong
Music "Anvil Chorus" II Travatore

School
Our Class Colors Esther Mahelona
Music (a) "Blacksmith's Song" West

(b) "Baby Mandarin" MS
Primary Grade

"First Aid" Graduating Class
Music (a) "The Clock" Wolf-Ferrar- i

(b) "Nonsense Song" Hadley
Primary Grade

From Seeds To A Cotton Dress
Graduating Class

Music (a) "The Little Dustman"
Brahms

(b) "Shoogeshoo" May hew
Remarks Rev. R. B. Dodge
Hawaiian Songs
Presentation of Diplomas
Benediction
Drills and Games on Athletic Grounds.
Athlectic Program

Following luncheon, at which vari-
ous friends of the school will be en-
tertained as guests, an interesting
athletic program which has been ar-
ranged under direction of L. R. Mat
hews, of the Alexander House Settle- -

ment, " ill be given on the athletic
grounds of the school beginning at 2
o'clock. The entire school consisting,
of some 80 pupils, will take part in
these exercises. There will bo a drill,
an obstacle race for championship,
between the Roselani and the Moki-han- a

clubs, a game of dodge ball, and
a basket ball game. The primary
girls will also play a relay basket ball
game.

For the purposes of the athletic j

exercises inaugurated some time ago
in tne scnool, the pupils nave Deen

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MOST CRUSHING BLOW

STRUCKBY BRITAIN

Mines Prepairing For 2 Years Tear Tremendous
Gap In German Defenses Liquor Now Barred
To Soldiers-F- ern And Rose Elected In Honolulu
Americans Sink Submarine

LONDON, June 8 Haig's blow is the greatest of the war. Itcaptured a whole German front of 9 miles, dominating bridge, Wytschate"
with 2 villages unnamed, and the village Osttaverne, and defensive
systems for 5 miles in rear. 5000 prisoners by last night and more com-
ing in. Uncounted guns, machine-gun- s and mortars.

British and Belgian guns kept up the 'bombardment till 230 when
it had killed the German disultory bombardment. Complete silence
reigned for 20 minutes. The Germans, anticipating attack, poured from
dug-ou- ts ready when mines should be set off. These mines took 2 years
cf preparation, and exploded successfully, literally rocking the earth for
miles around. The sound was heard on English coast 130 miles away.
Explosions completely wiped out German trench system. Hill 60, for
which armies fought repeatedly, is obliterated, with its summit redoubt.

Following the explosion the British artillery recommenced a more
intense bombardment of the German rear position, compared to which
the previous bombardment was only play.

British infantry advanced under cover of this shelling unopposed
for 2 and 3 miles, finding Germans demoralized. Those not imprisoned
were wiped out. German losses arc reported terrific. Observers agree
that this was greatest preparation for an attack in history.

Although Germans knew the attack was coming for 3 weeks, the
nature of it completely surprised them.

War office reported this morning British are advancing methodi
cally, opposed by only one small counter, which was easily repulsed.

Lloyd George, staying at home on Walton Heath, knowing hour
set for explosion, listened and heard it plainly, as did many others.

Col. Winston-Churchi- ll succeeds Lord Cowdrav as head of British
air board.

HONOLULU, June 8 School
down Maui's request for extra half

on pension roll: Mrs. bcott, principal at Holualoa; Miss
Snow, Honolulu ; Moses Kauhimahu, formerly of Kahului. now assist
ant trasurer of Maui.

Request of Portuguese consul use Honolulu school for summer
school in Portuguese, granted.

Local sports are collecting fund for wreath to place on Les Darcy's
coffin when body passes through next week.

"Eight of 28 insurance team canvasing for Liberty loan report-
ed 176 individual subscriptions of from $50 to $300. Most of them
were under $150. Chinese were big subscribers. This report is 25
percent over expectations.

WASHINGTON, June 8 Internal situation in Russia, especially
the discipline of the army, is very much improved. United States will
not interfere unless requested to do so, but will then do so promptly.

Incomplete returns from registration, show 200,000 below census
estimate, but not below as much as
in service.

France is preparing for reception 7i Americans. Camps are ready.
Transport with food arrives. Warships off coast ready to act as convoy

CHICAGO, June 8 150 arrested in 3 Illinois
towns.

RED LODGE, Mont., June 8 74 Finns arrested for not register-
ing.

HONOLULU, June 6 Election Mayor : Fern, 3950; Lane, 3616.
Sheriff: Rose, 4521; Hopkins, 3073. Auditor: Bicknell, 4831; Blom,
2582. Supervisors: Ahia, Arnold, Be'.lina, Hollinger, Mott-Smit- h, Re-

publicans; and McClelland and Petrie, democrats.
Judge J. L. Kaulukou, of Kauai, dead. Was father of treasurer of

Kauai, and of Lot Sebastian, the famous singer and dancer.
Dr. Case has been in complete

Forced To Rob Jail
To Keep From Starving

Because he couldn't earn enough to
feed himself as a laborer for the Ka
hului Railroad Company, Manch Bak-
er was forced to rob the Wailuku
jail of its poi supply to keep from
starving to death.

At least this is the story the Porto
Rican told the police after he had been
captured red handed on Wednesday
night as he was trying to make his
escape from the jail yard with his
plunder. He is now once more a re-
gular border of the county and it la
unlikely that the high cost of living
will trouble him for some months.

Manch essayed to be a bank robber
a little over a year ago when he climb-
ed into the back window of the Wai-
luku bank and tried to pick the burglar--

proof vault open. For that he spent
a year in the local bast lie and was
given his liberty only a mouth or so
ago. Although he has been working
steadily, and sports some extremely
glad raiment on Sundays, still he main-
tains that hunger drove him to scale
the jail wall night after night for the
purpose of looting the county poi bowl.
He would probably be doing it yet,
despite the fact that the disappear-
ance of the poi was becoming a sore
mystery to the jail officials, had not
a "hop-head- Chinese prisoner, suf-
fering from insomnia, spied the jail
robber shinning it over the wall and
given the alarm.

commissioners are nau. Turn

out

hour to school day.

allowable by deduction for men now

charge of anthrax fight.

Assault Cases Point
To Chinese Tong Row

Yok Sung, of Molokai, and Ah Ka,
of Kahului were fined$30 each in the
Wailuku district court, of Tuesday on
conviction of assault and battery on
Ho Sing, a Wailuku merchant. The
defentants have appealed the case,
which has all the earmarks of a
Chinese tong war.

Ho Sing reported to the police some
time ago that he had information that
hired thugs of a rival tong would at-
tack him, and last Monday, on Main
street, in broad daylight it materialii-ed- .

He was pretty severely beaten by
the two men, whom he claims were
strangers to him.

Ho himself was fined a few weeks
ago for being mixed up In an assault
on another Pake named Wong Young.
This was the culmination of a dispute
over water rights, and Wong was
very badly battered by four of five
men of whom Ho was alleged to be
one.

Miss Alice Hoogs, Miss Elsa Mein--
' pfkp ni-r- i Viuu MmvIm11a Tnvtnr
formed a graduating class from the
training school of the Free Kinder-
garten and Children's Aid Association,
of Honolulu, last week. Miss Mein-eck- e

and Miss Taylor are Paia girls,
and Miss Hoogs is well known on
Maul.



TWO

Weather Bureau To

Study Upper Air

Kite Station Planned For Oahu To

Be Largest In Country Will Be

First In The Tropics Instruments
Will Keep Record

The second meteorological station
in the United States for the gathering
of data of the upper air will shortly
be erected in Hawaii unless the plana
of the army and of the weather bur
eau go askew. By a proposal present
ed by the representatives of the wen-
ther bureau, A. M. Hamrick, and en-
thusiastically endorsed by the army
authorities of this department an electri-

c-reel station from which will be
flown the great kites which carry the--

Instruments aloft is planned to be
placed here as soon as practical. It
will be modeled on the similar station
at Omaha, Nebraska, and will be the
only station of the kind in the tropics
or semi-tropic-

One of the principal reasons for the
adoption of plans for such a station
here is to secure data for the aviation
corps of the army which is about to
install a squadron of flyers on Oahu
and to whom such information Is vi-

tal.
The plan, as outlined by Mr. Ham-

rick was to build a reelhouse where
an electric reel might be installed
which would be used to haul In the
big kites which are flown by the weath-
er-men in gathering the data nec
essary for computing the strength
and direction of the upper air cur-
rents.

It wii stated in his letter to the
war departmen that not a single sta
tion of the size and scope of that pro-
posed for this place is now in exist
ence in the tropics; the only informa-
tion now recorded on the subject of
the upper air currents in this part of
the Globe being that gathered by a

. Dutch professor on the islands of Bor
neo, and this was gathered with his
own apparatus, which was not com
plete.

The kites wh'rh are to be used are
of the Hargrave-Marvl- n type, from
seven to nine feet square and two feet
eight inches deep. One end of the
kite is black and the other end white
so that they can be seen equally well
against a dark or light cloud. The
average we'.ght of the kites is nine
pounds. These kites go up to a height
of two or three miles and as many as
ten or twelve are sometimes attached
to a single wire, so the necessity for
the powerful reel is apparent. The
first kite on the wire bears a Uttle in
strument called a meteoragraph,
which is fitted in one of the braces
inside the kite. It is this instrument
which records conditions in the up
per atmosphere. It runs by clock-
work in much the same way as larger
instruments of the same kind and
with four delicate steel pen marks on
a sheet of cross-sectio- n paper, the
wind velocity, temperature, barmoet- -

ric pressure, and humidity for the en-

tire time that the kite is in the air,
Often the operator desires to know at
what height his kite is flying; he ae
termines this by means of a theodo
lite, on instrument resembling a sur
veyor's instrument. From the amount
of string or wire out, as measured ny
the reel, and the angle at which the
wire hangs in the air, the height of
the kite at any time may be computed
The kites on the wire below the first
one are used .to support the weight of
the wire, though they may have in-

struments attached to one or more of
them.

The fact that Hawaii will have the
eeconu plant of this kind in the Unit-
ed States territory shows the impor-
tance with which the Btudy of local
atmospheric contitions is regarded by
the scientists.

Aunt Jerusha's Party

At Kahului Community House Will

Be Very Swell Event Lots Of Fuu

Promised For Everybody

Aunt Jerusha's Quilting Party at the
Kahului community house next Satur-
day (tomorrow) evening. A varied
program of music and fun will termin-
ate with th's one-ac- t comedy. The
program follows:
1. Male Quartet Selected
2. Hawaiian Melodies. .Girl's Chorus
3. The Kahului Quartet in favorite

Hawaiian songs.
4. "A Manager In Trouble"

Mixed Quartet
5. Vocal Solo "Kaahunianu"

William Hoopii
6. Aunt Jerusha's Quilting Party

The Caste
Aunt Jerusha Dow. . .Mrs. E. J. Walsh
Mrs. Deacon Slmpkins

Mrs. H. K. Duncan
Patience Peabody. .Miss Olava Hansen
Mrs. Pride Miss Ruth Parker
Phoebe Pride Mrs Deinert
Hannah Pike Mrs. Nelson
Rachel Gray Mrs. Pleasant
Johanner Hines.. .Mrs. Hugh McNicol
Heps'bah Spooner Miss Hannah
Drusilla Tompkins ....Mrs. J. Taylor
Charity Cooper Miss Pet Robinson
Mrs. Stubbs Miss Morash
Preacher Lovejoy ,E. J. Walsh
Deacon Simpkins R. Lillice
Squ'-r- Pride Mr. Perry
John Dow Mr. Pleasant

The Kahului-Puunen- e Orchestra will
play during the evening. The tickets
for the entertainment are CO cents.

After the program there will be
dancing. For this a charge of 25 cents
for the gentlemen present will be
made. Adv.
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lonolulu Merchants Refuse To Handle

Local Vegetables Marketing Divi-

sion Says fanned Peas Preferred
To Product

HONOLULU, June 4 There has
been no change in the butter, egg or
poultry market during the week.
Green vegetables are plentiful and the
prices are normal. A shipment of 31
bags of green peas were received by
the Division and although they have
been advertised very few of them have
been sold even at the very low price
of 8 cents a pound retail. The fact
hat green vegetables can not be sold

in large quantities bears out the warn-nin- g

sent out by the Division to pro
ducers and unless more attention is
given to the marketing end of the
farming business at the time crops
are planted, .farmers are sure to suf
fer unnecessary losses. Although there
is very little sale for fresh green pens
it is probable that there are hundreds
of cans of pens sold by the groceries
every day.

Although all the retailers in Hono
lulu have been quoted low prices on
island onions not a single onion has
leen sold to them by the Division. A
few have been sold to retailers in the
country districts hut most of the sales
have been direct to consumers. The
island onions are sweet and mild and
should be demanded by everv consum
er in the territory. The Division is
not anxious to sell direct to the con
sumer but is forced to do it bv the
etailer. If the consumer reallv has

the interest of the community at heart
ne win demand island products.

The Division now has a large sup-
ply of all kinds of field and garden
seeds for sale. Price lists will be
mailed to persons applying for the
same.

Feed prices have dropped consider
ably out there seems to be a wide
variation between the prices of the
different dealers. Feed Ib still too high
to De used economically by stock rata
ers and if they have not planted at
least a small acreage to grain or grass,
now is tne time to get busy. A. T
LONGLEY, Superintendent.

A SENATOR

Not only the press, but the people of
uie country, owe a debt of gratitude
to Hiram Johnson, the Progressive
United States senator from California,
whose speech, resulting in the collapse
of the last amended runuirchin
in the espionage bill, was one of the
most remarkable utterances heard in
the upper house of congress in years.
The "elder statesmen." a Tii1 o oro
not disposed to give too close attention
wnen me noor is occupied by a
"vearlinc" senator hilt t Vl f V (rgva ttmlf" v, iv v IUC1I
attention to Johnson. He commanded
attention, lie spoke with a fervor
oorn or tne great broad west. He
snoke not for tliA tiou'unanora IT a
spoke not from a partisan standpoint
He Snoke bold V nnri Tnanfiillv in rln.
fense of the constitution of th'n TTnifH
States. He spoke in defense of the
women whose sons are to be taken
from their sides to do men's work at
the front. He spoke of the right of
these women to learn what their sons
are doing and, above this, their right.
to be Protected, bv rmlilic pvnnsnirn If
necessary, if those boys are to be
made the victims of incompetency or
hidden tyranny. He pointed out in
fullest mensnrp lhf Hnnirr KcltinH ilia
proposal made to throttle the thunder
ing oi me press ana used even the
words of the nreslilpnt himnolf tn nnlnt
out the viciousness of the law propos-
ed. Though the vole was close 39 to
3S the victory was complete. Let no
Tnnn fni'(rot tha nnolmmlit .frti. miF frac- - - - ' ' ' uiiiJII.UllV W Will 1 1 1 VI

dom Wfas led and fought and won by
jonnson. uur compliments to the great
state of California. Our compliments
to tne united states senate. Our

to Ihp nonnln nui.
selves a sense of security and pride so
long as we have men like this genial
giant from the west in the upper halls
of congress. The American Press...

Those Who Travel

Departed
Per Claudine, June 2: From Kahu

lui to Honolulu Master Mandiola,
airs. a. Mandiola, L. T. Lyman, Mrs.
L. E. Taylor, C. S. Baker, A. Borba,
L. Y. Hinn, A. H. Hanna, Doo Kung,
W. C. Moore, Miss Kikuo, Jno. Raposa
Mrs. C. W. Sleeper, Joe Souza, B.
Rauline, Adi Weight, Jno. Brata.

Per Mikahala, from Maul Molokai
and Lanai, June 2, Lahaina to Hono-
lulu R. Gray.

Per S. S. Mauna Kea, June G. MacN
farlane, W. K. Kaminaiama, Kawasa-
ki, Katashima, S. Katowka, Reverend,
Karoda, Suyenaca, C. C. Pitman, W.
Kong, Awana, Sommerfeldt, D. Bill-ma-

Miss Silva, Mrs. Akana, E. Mur-
phy, C. Crowell E. Losaro, Mrs. Wilk-
inson, Dr. A. P. Hoffer, A. R. Macarthy.

Per S. S. Mauna Kea, June 4 Dr.
Joses, C. J. Atkinson, A. Budge, Na- -

knmura, Sasaki, Shiraamura, Take, Ha-yas-

J. F. O'Brien, Komai, Mrs. Ko-nia- i,

Misj Komai.
Per r...ina Kea, June 4 Master

Mendiola, Mrs. Mendiola, L. Lyman,
Mrs. L. E. Taylor, C. S. Baker. A. Bor
ba, L. Y. Hinn, A. II. Hanna, Doo Kung
W. C Moore, Miss Kikuo, John Rapo
sa, Mrs. C. W. Sleeper, Jose Souza,
U. Rauline, Adiu Weight, John Brata,
R. Gray.

Arrived
Per Claudine, June 5 Bon Vicars,

Mrs. Streubetk, J. Fassolh, O. John- -

sen, W. W. Cress, Miss C. Faulkner,
Ah Kee, Joseph Wilhford, II. M.

Hilo Man Gave Up $150 For A Fake

Cure And County Takes Money As

Fine Gypsies Beat It To Honolulu

As a sequel to the story in last
week's Maui News concerning the
arresling here of the band of auto
mobile gypsies by a Hilo officer, the
following from the Crescent City
rounds out the tale. The party did
not return to Maul, however, but
went on to Honolulu, it was stated by
the police.

HILO, June 4 As fortune tellers
Mrs. Lepn Merino and Mary Merino
assert they are experts, but unfortun
ately for them they were unable to
prognosticate what would happen to
themselves when (hey told Mariano
Ciibrnl that they could cure him of
tuberculosis, and would do so for $150.

Mariano was somewhat sceptical.
lor he had been told by real physi-
cians that (hey could not help him.
However, Mrs. Merino said she would
convince him. and told him to wrap
up a 10 gold piece tn a handkerchief
and if the gold piece was broken she
would cure him. He did so and when
he unwrapped the handerchiof the
coin was broken in two. Still he was
not. altogether satisfied.

But the next test was when she told
Mariano to pour water into a dish and
if it boiled it would be proof she would
cure him. He did so and the water
boiled. Then Mariano drew out $150
from the bank and gave it to Mrs.
Merino and she gave him some medi-
cine with careful instructions how to
use it.

Soon after she received the money
the two fortune tellers deserted their
Waiakea patrons and went to Maui by
way of Ka'lua. Then Gabral discover-
ed that his expensive medicine was
horse lin'inent. He complained to the
police and the two women were ar-
rested in Maui and brought back to
H'lo by Policeman Sam Kaula.

The Gypsy women were arraigned
before Judge Metzger last Saturday on
charges of gross cheat and practising
medicine without a license. They re
tained Attorney J. W. Russel and the
gross cheat charges were nolle prossed
but Mrs. Merina was fined $150 and
$;! 80 costs for practising medicine
which she paid.

They left for Maui on Monday.
Meantime Cabral Is Wondering where
he comes in as the fine goes to the
county and he is out ?130 and a broken
gold piece.

New Scenery Coming

For Kahului Lyceum

A large crowd was in attendance at
the Kahului Lyceum on Monday night.
to see the first showing of "The Flying
Torpedo". Inevitably a success with
Jjavid Warth Griffith as its producer
many flattering remarks were made
o' the feature after the performance,
Mary Hoffman's occhestra assisted
not a little in sending away a pleased
audience. Mr. Snyder has stated
that new scenery is beijig designed
and painted in a Honolulu studio and
something new and startling will be
the result. In design and color some-
thing of the ultra modern and "futur-
ist" may be expected.

The last week i,n June, at the Kahu-
lui Lyceum Mrs. Harbold and Mr.
Snyder, will give an exhibition that
will include a dance of the classic
school, one of the modern dances and
one of the costume dances of the 1830
period. No one has yet forgotten the
beaut 'fill work by these dancers at a
recent benefit In Wailuku when they
gave a gavotte modeled after the gav-
otte done by Pavlowa and Volinin on
their last American tour.

Wedding Is Announced

The following invitation was sent
out to friends the first of the week:

Mrs. Julia S. Aiken
requests the pleasure of your company

at the marriage of her daughter
Irene Blowers'

to
'Mr. Harold Earl Starratt

on
Wednesday evening, June the twentieth

Nineteen hundred and seventeen
at half after eight o'clock

Church of the Good Shepherd'
Wailuku, Maui

Hawaii
At Home
after July fifteenth
Olaa, Hawaii

Entered Of Record

Deeds
LOUISE C JONES & HSB to Keahua

Ranch Co, Lot 1 of Kill 10636, Oma-opi-

Kula, Maui, May 18, 1917. $1.
ANNA F CA1RES (widow) ET ALS

to Mary Caires, 2 pes land. Kaupa-kulu-

Hamakualoa, Maui, May 21,
1917. $300.

WM L PETERSON to Charles Thomp-
son, int in Or 1498. Moomuku,

Maui, May 29, 1917. $125.
Attachment

GRAND HOTEL CO, LTD, by Sheriff,
vs Levi Strauss & Co, ad damnum
$1088.63, May 31. 1917.

Additional Security
FRANK F. BALDWIN, & WF. ET.

AL. to Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.,
lands & premises, May 1,1917.
$25,000.

Double Trouble.
"Mein Gott, it iss too much? Aint

it enough dot I fight for der Vaterland?
Now der Emperor says we should
marry before leaving for der

Directors Says List Is Steadily Grow

ingSeed Orders From Children
All Over Maui Committee Meet-

ing Tomorrow

An important meeting of the general
committee of- the children's gardens
department, has been called for to-
morrow morning at the Alexander
House Settlement at which the matter
of scoring will be finally passed upon
and score cards for keeping the indi
vidual scores of the young gardeners
distributed.

Director Mathews reports the num
ber of gardens to be constantly in-
creasing. The original slogan of
"1000 children's gardens for Maul!"
was put out of commission almost from
the start ,and at the present time seed
for 1760 gardens has been ordered.
Mathews states that 2000 gardens by
Maui children is now an assured thing.

The list of gardens reported from
the different districts Is as follows:

Paia 254
Taia Japanese school 80
Lahaina 200
Lahaina Catholic school .... 80
Olawalu 40
Olawalu Japanese chool .... 10
Makawao . . ; 45. .

Puunene 75
Honokahau 25
Kehei 50
Waihee 30
Hana 53
Camp I 100
Keahua 70
Lahainaluna .. 10
Kahului Japanese school . . 25
Haiku ' 165
St. Anthony's school 10
Keokea 125
Waiakoa 15
Haou school 20
Kaunnkakai 25
Pukoo 30
Wailuku Public Bchool 139
Hamakuapoko 75
Kamalo 5
Kalae school 9
Makena 5
Miscellaneous 40

Total gardens 1760

Maui Cases Hold Boards
In Supreme Court Term

Of the 6 cases comprising the
supreme court calendar for the June
term, 4 are Maui cases appealed from
the second circuit court. Most of them
will be heard next week. They are as
follow:

The Territory of Hawaii for the
Use and Benefit of the County of Maui
vs. Hugh Howell, et al. Exceptions
from Circuit Court, Second Circuit.

Territory of Hawaii, by B. G. Riven-burg-

commissioner of public lands
vs. F. G. Correa. Error to Circuit
Court .Second Circuit.

Eugene Murphy va. Maul Publishing
Co., Ltd., exceptions from Circuit
Court, First Circuit.

Alfred N. Hayselden vs. Wm. B.
Lincoln, et al. Error to Circuit Court,
Second Circuit.

Burning Film Causes
Alarm In Movie House

A small sized panic, which fizzled
out without anyone's being hurt, oc- -

cured at the Kahului Lyceum, last
Saturday night when a roll of film
caught fire in the operating room. A
crowd In the gallery stampeded down
the stairs, and there was some little
commotion on the lower floor which
subsided when cooler heads got in
control. No damage was done except
the destruction of a perfectly good roll
of "Ham and Bud" film which means a
loss to the house of about $100.

GETTING BACK AT THE DOCTORS
Because the physicians of Califor

nia bind each other not to advertise
their profession on the grounds that
to do so is "unethical", the Valley
Press association, of California, at a
recent convention adopted as one of
its ethics that no person, practicing
medicine, who did not at least carry
a professional card In his local paper,
should be mentioned by the title of
"Dr." in any news item.

it
DEATH OF MRS WAIWAIOLE

After two weeks illness from typh-
oid fever, Mrs. Dorcas Lua Waiwaiole,
wife of Joseph K. Wariwalole, died
last Sunday afternoon at the Malu-lan- l

Hospital, Wailuku. The funeral
took place from the hospital on Mon
day afternoon, interment being in the
uatnonc cemetery.

Besides the husband, the deceased
is survived by 4 6mall children. She
had been in Maui but a month at the
time of her death, having come from
Honolulu. She was a sister-in-la- of
Moses and Noa Waiwaiole of this
place.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

June 2. 1917.
Oliver K. Poniaulanl. 47. Hawaiian.

raia; Mrs. Emily Rochfort, 43, Ha-
waiian, Paia. Ceremony by Father
Francis.

Alfred Locsin. 20. Filinlno. Wailu
ku : Mary Akanian. 18. Hawaiian. Wai.
luku. Ceremony by Father Justin.

DIED
WAIWAIOLE At the Malulani Hos

pital, Wailuku, June 3, 1917, Mrs.
Dorcas Lua Waiwaiole ,age 26, wife
of .Joseph K. Waiwaiole. Funeral
on Monday afternoon, interment in
Catholic cemetery.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUY8 AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.

SECURES INVESMENT8.

A Llit of High Grade Securities Mailed en Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII. O. BOX 141

York Manufacturing Co.

FOR ISOLATED HOMES AND PLANTATION

CAMPS. MAKES CAS FOR COOKING AND

LIGHTING. REDUCES LARGE ANNUAL

FUEL EXPENSE IN LABOR CAMPS.

DISTRIBUTORS :

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

Uime DableSCahuIui Slat road Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.
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Train (Labor Train) leare Wailuku daily, except Bunay.
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BAGGAGE RATES: pounda personal baiias earrled
charge each whole ticket, pounds each ticket, wfcea

haggage charge train holder UekeL
excess baggage cents pounds part thereof

charged.
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NOKMA TALMADGE

"MARTHA'S VINDICATION"
This nhotonlav hpnntifnl

illie'lHmafa
worthy moral picture been
given a beautiful production

Griffith.
Tuesday, June

WALTER LAW
"THE UNWELCOME MOTHER"

William PrnrlnnHun
Wednesday, June
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week of June 11
"DAPHNE AND THE PIRATE"

(Star of the Birth of a Nation)
A spectacular production of the period
in History when girls were brought
from England and sold to the Virginia

and Carolina settlers for wives.
Thursday, June 14th

VIVIAN MAIITIN in
"THE RIGHT DIRECTION"

Paramount Program.
Friday, June 15th

SPECIAL
Saturday, June 16th

LOVE"
Paramount Program.
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LIBERTY CATERING
No., 4.

BY MAU! WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

Liberty Caterers Hold Informal
Session ,

On a bright morning In May, Mrn.
Blake and her neighbors, "Somewhere
on Maul," are again sewing and dis-
cussing household matters. ,'

"I tried some of those recipea for
cooking beans; I wanted to try the
one with cheese but I didn't kiow
how many beans to use," said rdrs.
Weeks. u

"Why, I always guess at them. "i,ou
don't have to use any particular
amount."

"You girls," Interrupted Mr. Dtenn,
"are two types of cooks. Mating

measure everything 'by her eye';
while Margaret always has to measure
with a cup or spoon. For that reason,
It la hard for Margaret to follow Jour
recipes, Marian. I can Bympahize
with you, Margaret, for I, too, like de-

finite proportions. I have worked
them out for this very rerpe."

"Walt Mrs. IV-am- said Margaret.
"until L (fpfclily note-book.- "

kind of a book have you?"
"I have taken this partly used ledg-

er. I started with the summary of the
five food principles which you gave us
one morning. I have left a number of
pages for other general notes. Here
are the bean recipes with space for
notes on one half of the page. By
h atria r.r thia nnp with cheese I

will write the proportion which you
are going to give us."

"First let us see what else you
have."

"After leaving several more pages
for beans I have written or pasted In,

all the recipes I could find for carrots.
Here are on'ons, next I will put sweet
potatoes. I am going to collect In this
book all the recipes I have for our
common fruits and vegetables."

"I have nearly this same plan," said
Mrs. Dean, "only Instead of copying
every recipe into my book I catalogue
all the recipes that are In my cook
books, thus saving space and the time
of copying. But here are the propor-

tions that you wanted."
"For each cup of beans take one-thir- d

cup grated cheese and one and
one half tablespoon cream; mix the
cheese through the beans, place In

buttered baking dish, pour me cream
over the mixture and cover the top
with buttered crumbs.

"If you will experiment a little,
Margaret, you will find that you will
Boon be able to figure out the propor-

tions that your family likes. Some
people would like less cheese than I

used."
"There Is another thing I want toask

you about, Mrs. Dean. Jack and the
children are asking so many questions
about different phases of this dieting
problem. How, for instance can I ex-

plain in a simple way what a calory
is?"

"This article by Mrs. Janet M. Hill

THE

will answer that question. Bead It to
Marfan and then take it nome wiui
J'ou.

"I shall be away for a couppie oi
weeks but 1 will send you some articles
to rend and talk over."

"I wish," said Mrs. Blake "that some
one would figure out a for the
distribution of our foods. We had Just
settled down to having tnro cakes for
lirp.nkfnHt Instead of toast. I got Olie

lot of taro but I can't get any more."
"I know, it is trying. ine same

lliine is true of the Kula vegetables
and the Haiku pineapples.

What Housekeepers Need Know About
Nutrition

By Janet M. Hill
The chemical processes by which

food is transformed into energy or
heat are of the same nature as is com-

bustion. An ounce of sugar burned out
side of the body produces a certain
amount of beat, nn ounce of olive oil
burned outside the body will produce
n lnlirnl Ctf VlPfli? IllSt. SO In
the body, the sugar burned, digested
or in the body produces a
ppitnln amount of heat, the olive oil
a larger amount ot neat, ay many
careful experiments, with apparatus
devised for the purpose, chemists are
able to measure accurately the amount
nf Vii.ni pvnlvpd in the body by the
digestion of any article of rood, une
rnlnrv In taken as the unit of meas
urement for this heat. By calory is
meant the amount of heat necessary
tn miKP the tpninerature or one pouna
of water 4 F. In general an ounce

nrntein nr carbohydrate will
set free 113 calories of heat and an
niinnn rwf fnt 255 Calories. But foods
are not found in the form of pure pro
tein, carbohydrate or tat. jmosi iooua
are mixtures of these principles in
varying proportion. Also' associated

tiipoo fnpl fnnda energy-yiel- d

ir.c cuViatanppa a re water and mineral
cniia hnth absolutely necessary for
nprfppt nutrition, but they are not
sources of energy or fuel. Some foods
..ion pnntoin fitirnus substances (cell
ulos'e) that can not be changed into
energy or fuel, but are most vaiuame
in the nrocess of elimination. Thus,

. !i,t rnn fnnda varv in nutr
itlvt value. To illustrate: a powud of
,,.,I nrl tnmatnpR contains iva cai- -

-- i,.c, a nnnnd of uncooked oat
meal' 1810 calories. The
calories tell the food value of tne
article.

1.

or

ONIONS

Onion Soup With Cheese
ulion A nnlnna thin and cook in S

tbl. butter till done but not browned
a.i 1 ni ctnpk and Rlmmer 5 minutes

- oi.oo'op in u inch nieces and lay
on sufficient toast for family, and set

MANUEL S. ROSA, J R., PA I A
ONE PASSENGER PACKARD CAR
FOR HIRE. PHONE AT HOME AND
IN GARAGE. RELIABLE SERVICE;

RATES REASONABLE.

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT la ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your

Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of EOc

and over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and. articles of unusual weight and small value.

Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all

other poisonous or Inflammable articles.

If your order Is very heavy or contatos

much liquid, we suggest that you have It sent
by freight.

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
REXALL STORE

system

oxydized

contains

SERVICE EVERY SECOND

CALORY

HONOLULU

Wailuku Construction and Drayage Co., Ltd.

TRANSFERING AND DRAYING
"SERVICE FIRST"

FRESH AS SPRING BREEZES- -
That's the way those used garments will return to you after receiving

our

FRENCH CLEANING- -

They'll wear longer and look better. All work personally supervised

by the proprietors.
DYEING and CLEANING WORKS

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Prop.

Jno. D. Souza, Pala Agent M. Uyeno. Kahulul Agent

JacK Uinion, vvaiiuKu neiut
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in oven until melted. Pour onion over
toast and serve hot,
2. Onion Puree

Force well drained boiled onions
through colander, to about 2 cups.
Melt 2V3 tbl. butter, add 2 tbl. flour and
stir until well blended; add cup
milk arwl hrlnir (n flip linilinc nnlnt
Add onion pulp and season with salt
and cayenne.

1917.

r.i'ftam nf Rrnwnri On Inn SoUD
Prwilt 1 riina Rllrpd nnlnn in nn oiled

nan In hot oven until golden Drown,
stirring often. Make fine using 1 cup
hot water to press through colander.
MniHten 1 tbl. browned flour with part
of 1 cup of milk. Bring remaining
milk, nninn miln and 1 cup water to a
boil; add flour and stir well. Add 1

cup cream and 1V4 ts. salt, bringing
all to a quick boil before serving.

fin Tnaftt
Curtail vniinrr hnilpri nnlnna Covered

with butter sauce or white sauce on
toast strips.
R Oninn Souffle

Take l'i cups boiled onion pulp, 4

ihl Knttpr anil 4 thi. flour, one-- t lira
up each of milk and onion water,

bring to a boil and season. Beat i
Hirht anil add. in the

3 beaten whites, bake 25 minutes and
serve at once.
K With Tnmalnrn

Rplert U. dozen firm ripe tomatoes,
ind cut into halves. Place In shallow
baking pan, w!1h cut side upr cover
r.,li willi rhppsn to tASte.
Chop 3 onions, fry in shortening. Then
put a layer of fried onions on the
cheese, sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Dredge witn line nreaa or uriium-- i

cnims, dot with butter ana Drown in
oven.

Fold

Cti.ffoH
Gnnnn nil t ni many onions as need

i ttoo iha iinnriQ mlnped with meat,
(cold or sausage) bread crums, salt, a
rinoii nF mapp. i tin. cream or iiiun..
Stuff onions and bake for 1 hour, bast
Inr with hnrnn ririnnincs or Dlltter
Squeeze lemon into the Juice In
liakinc nan and add 1 tbl. browned
flour. When this boils up add 4 ttil
milk or cream and pour over the oni
ons.
o c,,ffrl Withmit Meat

Tolo rmt ppntera nf whole boiled
onions, chop up. mix with bread

cult npnner ffnd tomato cat
sup. Refill shells, put "rums on iop,
bake and serve witn not wime sauce
a Italian RtuffcH Onions

Remove centers from 8 large raw
onions, and chop, adding 4 ts. flour, V4

ts. Darslev. scrape or game, cuy
erratpfl phppRP. 2 tbl. melted shorten
ing or drlnnincs. salt and pepper. Re
fill shells ana Dane.

n nnldn a la Suisse
Fry 12 small onions slowly In 2 tbl.

butter until brown. Hard boil 3 eggs.
Mash volks adding 1 cup mllK graau
nn.T Tfinr wpr fried onions, season
,..n'v. l. to nnnner 1 ts. salt, add coar

egg wnues. jmcb bbii--u

with boiled rioe or taro canes.
A In ClttAr Raff Pr
9tpnm rtpRlred number laree- onions

until tender but unbroken. Dust with
pepper, dip into fritter hatter, rry in

Mean fat. Nice with meats or iowi
9 U1h. R r
rot inpi"p.Mh.na with boiled rice

that has been seasoned'-ftlfi- d beaten up

with one raw egg. Put in greasea pun,
In hot oven, baste with bacon drip
pings till crisp and brown.

1 C.allinA.H
rtnii n or 8 onions till tender, chang

Ing the water once. Separate with
fork and arrange in layers m a

buttered earthern dish, alternating
i,-r- - with liiitterprt bread crums
Season. Cover with ricn mini anu
brown In oven.
ii c-iin- with Tomatoes

altprnato layers of rlne sllc
pd tomato, fried onions and bread
.mma Rpasnn with salt ana Dcpper,
cook in a moderate oven about 45

minutes.
ie cllAna With Mar.arnni

Mix boiled onions with cooked mac
..! nn.iol TiartC- - I P. flllOllt 3 CUPS

add cup milk, and A cup grated
cheese. Bake in a buttered dish, after
sprinkling with bread crums.

c b,ua In ftreen PeDDerslw. ' ,
Clma nnlnna pnnilfrh for 2 CUPIUIS.

Boil, drain, and add cup thick
sauce, season anu im ituso

H

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candies

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

j.JUi. mi ilfif I i- -

IOHNMMKHMMMNtmtnUt
THE HOME OF THE

Stclnwoy ni Starr
PIANOS

Wa have a large stock of

Inside Phiyei Pianos
t fair prices and easy terms.

We take old pianos In exchange.

Tl DSt m n Cn I tA
I nay ci i lauu wu., iiuI HONOLULU, HAWAII.

green pepper shells. Bake till tender.
16. Onion Sauce

Peel, boll and drain 4 onions. Chop
to a linln add tfa nint hot milk. 1

ounce butter, and 1 ounce flour, sea
soning 10 taste, uooa witn muuon,
game, rabbit, and omelettes.
17 Kan Anrf Oninn Drefcsinn

Tliiil '. inrp-- nninnn rhon nn finely.
add twice as much Dread crums, 3 ts
nhrminwl anfrp 3 till hllltpr. 1 raw OCff

to bind, and seasoning to taRte. Espe
dally nice for stuning porn
1 With Bacon

Put nnlnna In bakincr dish. Lav a
small strip of bacon on each onion and
broil in oven till crisp
19. Onion Loaf

Take 1 c. moistened stale bread
flaked with a fork, add 1 small cup
r.rnnm.l nut nipats 1 A tR. DOWdered
herbs, ts. salt, dash of paprika, 1

small cup finely choppea onion, i 101.
hnitpr i run hot milk. Work into a
loaf, put on greased baking pan, baste
with a little dripping, serve not wun
cream sauce or sliced cold witn may
onnolse.
90 CtAuunrl Onlnnit

rtnil till tender drain and serve in
a white sauce, or plain with salt, pep
per and butter.
91 Pntatn AnH Onion SouD

Proas 3 cold boiled potatoes, or 2

slices of hot cooked taro through
sieve. Add 3 finely chopped Dollea
onions and 1 cup of the onion linuor
k iiil 1 nt milk. Reasoning, and 1 tbl
melted butter which has been nibbed
in u iiii till flnnr Slir until smooth
and serve with a little chopped pars
ley
99 rinlnn Sunnpstions

ia PppI and slice all onions under
u'utrr tn avoid makinc the eyes smart

(M TTbp onion, in dlsnes sucn as
Qtiiitilah ripe, creamed crab, lima
i.pnnu phiil eanpp. rrenm tomato soup
curry, fried steak, creamed tuna, clam
chowder, Irish stew, maslien potatoes,
codfish chowder and stuffings for meat
and fowl

Next week SWEET TOTATOES.
Please don't forget to send in YOUR

Recipes.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. & A. M.

Stated meetings will b. held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

ViRltine brethren are cordially In
vited to attend. ,

H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. tbBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular .meetings will bo held at
the Knights of rjthiaa Hall. Wallu-ku- ,

on the second and fourtTi' Friday,
of each month.

r.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. II. TRATT, IC. R & S.

NORCROSS

Cu1tivator1w and Wccdcr
for home gardening Is like a human hand. Its fingers work closely
around delicate plants without Injuring them, stirring the soil to any
depth.

WE SELL ALSO

Tulkr's 7nsccticide, Garden tods
Oo's, Spading forks, picks, shovels, and small hand garden tools.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
'

169-17- 7 South King Street HONOLULU

a

Model

TYPE N.

NE.

TYPE S.

I

CIGARETTES
"They do the one thing
I've always wished

cigarette would do;
Thou Satisfv

yet they're Mild!

1917 Indian Motorcycles-Honol- ulu Prices
Cash Installments

Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle $295.00 $305.00
spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test

TYPE
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle $335.00 $345.00

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrica
equipment including amme-
ter. Develop 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

Improved side car with adjust-
able axle.

$100.00 $110.00

Standard delivery van with aa-- $100.0 ... $110.00
justable axle, body dimem- -

justablo axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21" .

high, metal cover with latch.

"eToThall: SON, limited- - .

DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

ihc Standard OilforMofar Cars

ENDORSED BY PEERLESS MOTOR COMPAN- Y-

because their technical department was "able to secure un

formly better results with Standard Oil Company s Zerole

motor lubricant than with any other."

That's because Zerolene is correctly refined from asphalt,
base crude by methods especially developed by the Standard
Oil Company.
Less wear and more power because Zerolene keeps its lubri-

cating body at cylinder heat Less carbon because It bum,
clean and goes out on exhaust
Zerolene is the oil for your car. ' '

Fee Ml by daaltra Kitty whert and U ou Service Sutton

''STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ICALMORNIAI ,

THREE

Terms

$130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payments ot
$25.00 each.

$145.00 cash and
monthly pay-
ments of $26.- -

00 each.

$50.00 eash and
six monthly
payments o (
$10.00 each, f

$50.00 cash and
six" monthly-paymen- ts

o t
$10.00 each.

&
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NEWSPAPER ETHICS

When you are haled before the district magistrate for speeding,
you don't expect to escape a fine simply because you happen to be a
friend of the man sitting on the bench. You wouldn't want him for a
friend if you could.

Yet there are a lot of people who
must be just as impersonal as a court

M .1 . ,
stnuers, wnn inc. community, anu

class

following letter illustrates this misconception :

Editor, Maui News,
Dear Sir: The newspaper publicity that I have received in

connection with during the past two years, though
springing from intentions on the part of the editors responsible
that were flattering to me, have nevertheless been somewhat
embarrasing to me. I write to ask that you abstain from all
reference to me in any reports that may reach you for publica-
tion about except routine reports. This re-
quest is most likely unnecessary but if so, I trust you will pardon
it, as I fear I have become sensitive on the subject.

Sincerely yours,

The publicity which the writer of this letter finds embarrasing was
undoubtedly given without any feeling or jtossibly any thought of the
man himself. It would have been the same had he been Brown, Smith,
or Jones. He happened to be, for the time being news, and as such
the public which supports the newspapers had every right to it. In
crediting the editors with "flattering
is really flattering himself.

through

DON'T VOLUNTEER!

!

special

vohintee'9
t

as

fail to recognize that a newspaper
it is to be honest with its sub

. r.retain its own respect. 1 lie

the writer of this

or anything else to keep the
public be these facts pleasant

PROtD TO BE DRAFTED-'- -

conscription !"

by congress and endorsed by

- volunteer; or that

The editor of the Maui News considers the writer of the above let-

ter as a friend. But that fact would not be justification for acceding
to the request he makes. The man in question is a public official. He is
paid from funds. His work is or should be open to inspection
and criticism from the public generally at any time. And at any time
is something likely to with or without his volition, which will
bring him again into the news. When it does, he will not, if he is fair
minded, presume upon friendship
from having the facts the

letter

press,

occur,

or unpleasant. For sake of our friend's modesty we sincerely trust
that of his work may remain unbroken in which only is he
sate.

BE

"Volunteer now Don't wait for
Why?
The conscription bill was passed

public

the

conversely,

public

the
the routine

the American people because it is the right way to raise the army we
need. It was not supiorted by the nation oi any theory that we are
lacking in patriotism

if

And because this is so there should be no suggestion permitted that
there is any virtue in being ;jjHT"End projected
onus aiiacnes tne man wno aiaucu. uje uiuAjt-JiiJii- - uhotito
not be permitted to

--lii couii ij by wearing its uniform.

sen

intentions"

to visit 01
to is 4

h"'caji Show that he can best serve
"

The volunteer sys'cin is wrong, lne drat t system is both jgnt and
just. Let us not male the right dishonorable, by encouraging or praising
the wrong. - '" m-"

, It ijftp fjpeciaT maiLALpaUiotwn frf vSl uiTl ee r at the present time.
tI-o-

r evTToung man who is enlisting now out of a pure conviction that
--iKTV ices 'are needed, ten are joining from mixed motives, of which

thestmple, normal love of advantiire inherent in youth, is the prominent
feature. This is not discreditable in any degree, but neither should it

lauded as something it is not.
When things get really strenuous, when the second, the third, or

- the lourth draft is made, when the term shirk or slacker really carries
a sting in this country as it has in France and England, then is it going

, to take more grit to stick to ones place in the tremendous industrial army
of the nation, than it will to shoulder a rifle and march away to the

. trenches. The scorn of a woman may be more feared than an enemy's
achine guns.

s The way to avoid this is to insist on the conscription, plan. It
- -- ill be time enough to gibe when those who are subject to draft try to

vade it. In the meantime, with the whole nation crying for want of
'orkers in almost all lines to keep the wheels of industry moving, it is
- part of patriotism to drop a monkey-wrenc- h in the cogs with an
ea of making them run faster.

o

THE FOOD DISTRIBUTION QUESTION

ne of the big difficulties for the territorial food commission to
lve is that of distribution. The problem has already had some

aselates to Honolulu, but the commissioners, perhaps be-ca- ue

they are all Honolulu men, have apparently overlooked the fact
hat it is a vital one for the country as well as the city.

Country folk as well as city people ,here in Hawaii, live from tin
.ns in greater degree than in perhaps any other part of the United
tates. Lack of facilities for distributing local products readily is in
jme measure at least, to blame for this condition. Because of the wide
'nations in climatic conditions in the Islands, few homesteads or kule-ar- e

as self contained as in most parts of the mainland. Taro, which
be given away in certain parts of Hawaii, and which is over

in parts of Maui, can scarcely be had at all in Makawao, for
, and then only at very high prices. Pineapples, which are super--t

in Haiku and Makawao, are still almost a luxury in Kahului
uku.
Reason for this peculiar condition is that these products are

vnul the demand is too limited to make it attractive to peddlars.
lited demand, for some local products at least, might be increas-campaig- n

among the orientals, who, in perhaps even greater de--n

other classes of the population, have their food habits very
ced. Could the Japanese be trained to eat taro instead of rice,
nee, taro growing in the Islands would doubtless be revived and
r best, but now neglected foods brought back to its proper place
ance.

" EDU&ITION MUST SHOULDER THE BURDEN

oradic cases of typhoid fever in Wailuku during the past
'has brought to light the fact that Maui, for more than a

ueen all but fretf'trom this once most prevalent and fatal
ccording to Health Inspector Osmcr there have been but
tviilioid originating on Maui during the present fiscal year
id with tins month. When it is remembered that only three or
go the record 01? the Puunene plantation alone was about
nth, the significance of the present record is made the more

n science has wrought this miracle. At I'uunene the con- -
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struction of a costly filtration plant and the consequent pure water supply
was mainly responsible. In other places a general improvement in sanit-
ation has produced the result.

And with tvi'hoid has cone manv
diseases ,and the only one iineonqiu'rcd is tuberculosis which still reaps
its grim harvest almost unchecked. I he reason for this is that tuber-
culosis may only be fought through education. Until the masses of
the people can be convinced of the importance of pure air and sunlight,
md of the dcadlmcss of sleeping in
lurking in the common drinking cup, the elimination of the great white
plague seems well nigh nigh hopeless.

the me

Our Island
Contemporaries

An Interpreter Needed
A very eountryfted paper on the Is-

land of Maui speaks or a "military
mob" Just as though its notoriously
pacified editor had ever served in the
defense of his country. The Service.

Hilo Has Some Hogs, Too
Maui is to have a hoi; show. We've

got a few choice specimens on Hawaii,
too, that we might. b induced to part
with. Only it would lie host to wait
until after election in order to make
a more choice selection. They may
have some pretty big porkers on Maui,
but Hawaii Is sure no slouch when it
comes to the Hog family. Hawaii
rost.

Ready To Show Us
The Maui News in a headline, asks

"Who Invites Hilo to Tlay Hall Here?"
Well, we don't know ns anyone from
this neck 'o the woods is guilty, hut. f
the Maui bunch wants to learn how
the national game is really played,
why the Hilo crowd would just ns
leave do a little pioneering with them
on the eleventh of June as not. Ha-

waii Post.

A Warning
The destruction of a modern and ap-

parently fireproof city such as Atlanta,
Georgia is supposed to be, should be
a warning to the people of Hilo. A
good head wind and a Bpark. would
be sufficient to wipe this city out of
existence in less thr.e than it takes
to tell about It. The Matono Hotel,
for instance, is a regular fire-trap- . And
this Is not all. The entire row of
bulldinirs skirting Front streeK for
blocks in lengin,, is composeu yui
wooden structures which are ecarcehH
laa thon rtrv shnlta There is certain-'- !

ly an element of dangV ever present
under these conditions.-iUawa- ii VohL

Anthrax Spoils Things
It will be too bad altogether If. none

of the Maui horsees go to Honolulu
to take part in the polo club s races
on June 11 and the other da-r- Tor

the events. Tht iff.te of anthrax
on Onhu,, rover. will we fear, put

valley Island st rr ilo irnnk in
Honolulu. Owners cannot risk the
loss of valuable animals, nor jsncy
take a chance otLjkdHTf'Tlie horses
might brjjfftt ?fck. with them from
iOalHrr"'Xnlhrax is a horrible disease,
as everybody who has ever had any-
thing to do with it knows full well.

The races will be held notwith-
standing the absence of the Maul
horses and there should be enough
Oahu animals to make the meet an in-

teresting one. The races are being
looked forward to with the keenest
enjoyment by the lovers of the best
game on earth that is when conduct-
ed properly and there will be gen-
eral disappointment if the program is
not pulled off at Kapiolani Park in
Honolulu. Hawaii Herald.

TFtE n r r titi
ISMS.

Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

onesty
In Selling Shoes

means offering you footwear of
known merit, verified styles, at
small profits.. The honest shoe
merchant believes In making his

'

business an Institution; In small
profits, a busy store, permanent
customers.

THIS IS REGAL POLICY.

Parcel Post will bring such
shoes to your door from

REGAL SHOE

STORE
Fort and Hotel Sts. Honolulu.

of the other serious, if less fatal

airtight, unaired rooms, and ot clanger

On The Other Islands
a

John E. Pires Land Remnant
At a sale of government land in Ho-

nolulu last week, John B. Pires, bought
a 2.5 acre remnant of government
land at Pulehuiki, Kula, for $41, this
being $1 above the upset price.

The Islands championship swim-
ming meet, which was to have been
held in Honolulu on the 9th and 11th,

has been postponed until June 22 and
2?,, owing to conflicting with the horse
racing .events on the former dates.

Hawaii Gunmen Again Busy
Clement de la Taz, a Filipino on the

Cokala plantation fired 4 shots from
a 38 caliber revolver at Policeman Joe
Amos who was about to arrest him for
shooting a dog. All the shots missed.
Amos then shot the Filipino in the
thigh.

Alien Enemies May Use Park
Kapiolani Tark has been omitted

from the restricted area in the Wai-ki-

district, through the courtesy of
IT. S. Attorney S. C. Huber and Brig-Ge-

Frederick S. Strong, in order that
Herman alk-n- s may use the park.
Thev also will he allowed to use the
public baths and the beach hotels.

Says Inter-Islan- d Must Raise Prices
Testifying before the public utilities

commission on Monday night. James
A Kennedy, president of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company
told the members that on account of
the great rise In price of all kinds of
commodities ,the company will have
to raise freight rates or quit the freight
carrying business. Passenger rates
will 'probably have to be raised also,
ho indicated.

May Suspend Coastwise Shipping Law
rtoeanse all trans-Pacifi- c steamers

fci-- now handling all the business they
ciuj carry at high rates, shipping men
in Honolulu do not believe that the
threatened suspension of the eoasW
wise navigation law, whtchrnwbars
foreign ships fropi-wwryi- freight or
passengju--brtwee- the mainland and
the Islands, will produce any notice-
able result. This opinion was voiced
by E. D. Tenney, of Castle & Cook

New Chamber Of CflQHwcTCe""

annual issuco
Lffh'W'TIonolulu chamber of commerce... .- i j r t.Aannual, wnicn is jusi issueu u-u- mo
press, is one of the most valuable re-

ference books of the Islands yet pub-

lished. Statistics covering the com-

mercial, military, postal, financial
business of the territory are brought
tip to date and are most complete.
Credit for the evcellent compilation is
due to the secretary of the chamber
Raymond C. Brown.

Japanese Warships Visit Honolulu
The first class cruisers Toklwa and

Yakumo, in command of Admiral e

Iwamura, arrived in Honolulu
last Sunday morning from the main-
land, and have been spending the
week in the island port. They are en-rou-

home from a training cruise of
several months, there being several
hundred cadets on board. The ves-

sels were visited by a large number
of Japanese and American residents
of Honolulu.

Danger Of A Reaction
With the tremendous interest which

is being taken by all classes of people
at this time in extending the scope of
food production there is liable to be
a reaction, unless this raising of vege-

tables is guided by the food commis-
sion for Hawaii so that there will not
be thrown upon the market suddenly
a great amount of perishable eatables
which cannot be absorbed by tne con-

sumer. This will prove to be a more
expensive waste along such lines than

'the spoiling of a pot of beans by the
cook occasionally.

It is to be hoped that practical work
will be started immediately in the rur-
al and backyard districts by practical
men of the Territorial Food Commis- -

sion before the season Is advanced and
promiscuous crops too far grown to
change. Here it is practically the first
of summer and it is time the commis- -

'sion mobilizes its forces and gets to
work, without waiting for the exam-
ple of the National Guard, which
seems to have been lost 1 nthe shuffle.

Hilo Tribune.

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
G.-.- 1 r1 Yr i Tofrlt nru rf TTq Wflll

At Chambers.

T. NAKANO, Libellant
vs.

OKADA DITSUYO NAKANO, Libellee

To Okada Ditsuyo Nakano, Libellee.
You are hereby notified of the pend-

ency of the above suit for divorce
against you on the grounds of utter
and wilful desertion, and that the
same has been set for 'hearing on
Thursday, the ICth day of August, A.
I). 1917, at 10 o'clock A. M. in the
Court Room or this Court, in Wailu-
ku, Maui, Hawaii, or as soon there-alte- r

as the same may be heard.
Wailuku, Maui, June 7th, 1917.

By The Court :

V. C. SCHOENBERG, Clerk.
ENOS VINCENT,

Attorney for Libellant.
(June 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6, 13.)

r

Boiling Points

ot uasoiin
"Then I might just as well throw mv grav-
ity hydrometer away ?"

"You said it, Mr. Motorist." .

"Listen, the boiling points of gasolineah.
solutely control its starting qualities, accel-
erating qualities, power - giving qualifies.
Gravity has nothing to do with it.
"To get the most out of your motor, your
gasoline must have the correct series of
boiling points in a gradually rising, un-
broken chain low boiling points for easy
starting, medium boiling points for quick
and smooth acceleration, hif;h boiling
points for power and mi'idge.
"And only straight - distillation can frive
this. No mixture can embody all l c hun-
dreds of intervening fractions nccessiry
for a perfect motor fuel.
"To be certain of straight distilled, un- -
mixed gas, buy

RED CROVfl
The Gasoline of Quality

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

ICAUrultKUl

E33KS9taSKBB

troubled with
box.

ACbirtin
Chain i

Boil

)!$ BouW Pbitdtf
for poxrerCnnieag9

for quiilQind tmoonv
acxeleranbn

Low Boiling K
for eajytarfin

XE" flE4 MP m M

Not Always

ecessary
t' orderinn shoes from our large

winter stock. Footwear will be

send on approval, if you have

established an account with us. It
will be well to do so now.

We have a large assortment in the

very latest shapes and materials.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

qnnnnnnni

PACK yo pipe with
VET an' you won't be

a hot

Him

Ask us about our facilities for handling your

Stock and Bond Business

Through Trent Trust Company, Limited.

iank of KHaiii, Ltd.
WAILUKU-LAHAINA--P- AIA
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Timely Farm Hints
No. 12.

By F. G. KRAUSS, Supt.
Haiku Extension Division,

Hawaii Experiment Station
-- -

FIELD CORN (Continued)
In our last paper wo discussed I bo

Importance and possibilities of the
corn crop to Hawaii. In the present
article some of the more important
practices necessary to Insure an
maintain maximum quality and quant-
ity production are taken under

Seed Selection And Improvement
In choosing a variety it should lie

recognized that corn which succeeds
in one location may be totally unsuit-e- d

to another. It is therefore safest,
especially in times like the present, to
select the best local variety, at lAast
for the time being. On the other hand,
it will pay the corn grower to
out comparatively a number of stand-
ard varieties with a view to finding

. something better, both in productive-
ness and quality than has hithercio
been grown. Thus, while the Kula
type of corn succeeds admirably in
the environment where it has been
developed, its grain is considered so
Inferior iw n market type that the
iiritrt reallzed by the grower is al-
ways several dollars lower than for
yellow dent varieties of medium size
grain.

During the past four years the Sub-Statio- n

at Haiku has made compara-
tive tests of many of the standard
varieties of corn with a view to estab-
lishing a type of high quality and pro-
ductiveness. This has resulted in pro-
ducing an early maturing, small yellow
dent type, which under our conditions
has yielded not less than 8 percent
and as high as 15 percent, increase of

nvnr tla npnrnfit rninnetitor. On
trie record crop of 100 bushels rccorn-j- d

in our last paper the Increase was
B bushels, equivalent to anout i;u
nniinitn Thia rnnrntinnla on increas

ed value of at least $15.00 per acre,
J at. present prices, due to variety alone.

Vnr IVio hnnpflt nf those wllO HiaV
wish to make a comparative test of
ho vnHotina that have succeeded best

with us, we give below a short list in
the order of their merit with
brief descriptions.

Yellow Dent Varieties.
Funk's 90 Day. Matures in 100

days at Haiku. Crib dried ears aver-
age about 8 ounces. Bright, golden
yellow, grain small and deep. Much
in demand by. the Honolulu market,
where It commands the highest price.
This is one of the parents of the Sub-Statio- n

Hybrib Yellow Dent. Especi-
ally suited to a short, dry season.

King of the Earlies.. .Somewhat si-

milar to Funk's 90 Day ,and recom-mende- r

for trial, especially when
Funk's 90 Day is not available. While
this variety will give better yields than
the two varieties following, during
very dry years, it is not of as
uniform type or so heavy yielder under
favorable seasons.

Reeds Yellow Dent, is a large eared
corn frequently weighing 16 ounces,
and averaging 9 inches in length. It
It is one of the. oldest standard var-

ieties, and has been very highly uiu.
The grain is medium to email, of a
fine golden, yellow color and superior
strains will shell fully 82 percent of
grain to cob. We highly recommend
this variety where there is ample mois-

ture and high fertility. It requires
120 to 130 days to mature.

Photos of Value'
Pictures of friends, or scenic
views that, have turned out
unusually well, are worth

enlargement.
We can enlarge clear, sharp
negatives to almost any size,
bringing out In detail all the
beauty of the originals.

Mail orders given special at-

tention.

Honolulu Photo Supply

Company

1059 Fort St. Honolulu

I ARE YOU I

'
GUILTY" 1

ii i- i-A FARMER carrying an
express package from a
big mail-orde- r house was
accosted by a local dealer.

"Why didn't you buy
that bill of goods from
me? I could have saved
you the express, and be-

sides you would have been
patronizing a home store,
which helps pay the taxes
and builds up this local-

ity."
The farmer looked at the

merchant a moment and
then said:

"Why don't you patron-
ize your home paper and
advertise? I read it and
didn't know that you had
the stuff I have here."

MORAL ADVERTISE

Gold Standard Learning. This Is
another old standard yellow dent corn.
It is characterized by Its heavy stalks
and foliage which makes It an Ideal
ensilage corn. In the corn belt it is
known as the "Feeders Friends", be-
ing rich In both protein and oil. It
has high feeding value, likewise the
cob being rather soft is more readily
crushed and masticated by cattle than
most of our other varieties. In a num-
ber of experiments with
Kula farmers, this variety of the list
sien herewith proved best, by at
least 20 percent in yield for grain.
We would especially recom-
mend this variety for trial In the Kula
and nioister uplands, both on Maul
and the other Islands of our group.

We are purposely omitting the
White seeded and Hint varieties be-

muse these are of low market value
in Hawaii. However, for those who
would care to give them a trial, we
would recommend Hickory King as
a short seasoned variety, especially
siiited to the lowlands, and Boone
County White for the nioister and
cooler uplands having a long season
for jrovlb. We have now under
test a number of varieties recently
sent out by the Hawaii Experiment
Station, which includes several flint
varieties and one from Guam. These
will be reported upon at. (he end of
the season.

Having determined upon a suitable
variety, the farmer may well select,
and improve his corn so ns to increase
the yield and possibly the quality, al-

though the latter factor is one of a
highly technical nature. The yielding
capacity of field corn cannot, be deter-
mined by a mere examination of indi-
vidual ears taken at. random from the
bin. We have made many ear to row
tests from uniformly fine looking ears
which went to prove that good and bad
parentage are dominant factors in
production. Two equally well shaped
ears planted under Identically cultural
conditions may easily produce yields
of fully 50 percent difference.

Time and place, therefore ,lo make
suitable seed selection is in the field
when the corn Is approaching matur-
ity. Then the type of stalk, the posi-

tion of the ear on the stalk, the num-

ber and the size of the ears and their
habit, of "hang" may be determined.
By "hang" we mean the pointing
downward of the ear to enable it to
shed rain, thus protecting it against
rot in wet weather. All individual
stalks which are selected should be
marked so that the seed ears can be
saved at the time of harvesting. It
is well to select at least twice the
amount of ears likely to be needed
s'.nce after the ears are in hand fur-

ther test as to type of grain, shelling
peercentage, germination test etc. will
eliminate further a large number of
ears. :! r7,

If the select seed is planted
vear on the slue ot tiiei, orn pwia

poor stalks in the general VIffttnJ
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better seed corn can be selected from
this portion of field than from a
field of corn planted with seed select-
ed at random. Growers who are
especially interested in producing
corn seed of the highest quality can
make further Improvement by estab-
lishing breeding plots so situated that
it cannot be pol;nated from other
fields. In such cases the seed from
the selected ears should be planted In
rows by themselves. Each alternate
half of'the rows are detapsled as the
flowers appear. This Is done to in-

sure that half a row grown from each
selected ear will be cross polinnted.
But a better plan is to plant two seed
pint a using some seed from each ear
on each plot. If the ears are number-
ed, then the corn from the even num-
bered ears should be detassled on one
of the plots and corn from the
odd numbered ears on the other. In
Ill's way may be tested the producing
power of each ear without the possible
chance that any of the plants would
be By selecting ears
from the best plants in the detasseled
rows or portion of the rows, seed corn
may be secured for further selection
until the highest attainable type is
secured. This is then grown in multi-
plying plots until sulllelent stock seed
is obtained for general planting.

After careful selection has been
made for several years, it. is some-
times an advantage in so .far as in-

creasing productivity Is concerned to
cross the Improved selected com with
other corn of a different variety which
lias succeeded well In the same local-
ity. While it does not always follow
that Incrensed yields are obtained by

crosses, such often happens.
The essential thing is, of course, to
find two mutually adapted varieties.
When til's does not occur, the cross
may result in a very inferior variety.
In any event, it is usually only the first
cross that is effective. The second
and-aft- generations are frequently
very inferior to either parent

The curing of seed corn that it will
maintain strong vitality is of great
importance. After harvest, corn
should be dried as quickly as possible,
else it may heat and become moldy, or
at best, greatly reduce the vitality.
We at Haiku either place our seed
ears in racks or string them in such
a way as to prevent the ears in coming
in contact with one another. While
this requires considerable labor over
the bulking of corn in the bin, it pays
well to incur the extra labor. The
most important point to consider in
curing seed corn is a good circulation
of air. It should be kept away from
direct sunlight and of course moisture
is very destructive to the living germ.
Seed corn specialists in the corn belt
on the mainland build what is known
ns kiln-drvln- houses Thpse bulldines
are provided with doors or shutters J
.thtoughout the building, but especially
at Jhtriy.idtrwhh are opened in fai--:

from which the prevailing vinds on.damP cold days
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drive out excessive moisture. The
next, season before planting time
a half dozen seeds from nch ear are
tested for vitality. It Is reniearkable
how Ibis will vary in different ears,
and pays well to reject any ears that
fail to show strong, vigorous germina-
tion. Testing Is very easily done by
placing the peed on moist sand or
sawdust and covering with a moist
cloth. The "rag doll" method
Involves rolling up the kernels In a
moist, doth. A string Is lied around

ends of roll and they are set
in a moist place, or with one end rest-
ing In shallow water. During the ger-
mination test the seed should be kept
moderately warm. At the end of four
or five days seed will have sprout-
ed sulliciently to determine their vital-
ity, lieject all but the strong, uniform
stocks.
Fertility

Of equal Importance to good seed
corn is matter of high fertility.
No crop feeds more greedly than does
corn, and much stress is laid upon this
factor in our previous paper. The
t reat value of an abundant supply of
orgnnic matter in the soil was point-
ed out in the effects obtained from

It may be said that
where there is an abundant supply of
animal manures, like favorable results
may be obtained. However, when nil
is done in the way of manuring; op-

portunity still remains for greatly en-

hancing the fertility. Organic matter
supplies the humus which Is the me-
dia in which bacterial activity thrives
and improves the physical condition
of the soil generally, but the mineral
plant food constituents are lacking.
To supply these we must often resort
to the use of commercial fertilizers.
While we are opposed to the

use of complete
fertilizers without having previously
determined (he elements and forms of
compounds In which the soils are lack-

ing by previous field tests, we are
strong advocates of making compara-
tive fertilizer As point-

ed out previously a high grade .com-

plete fertilizer if wrongly
or of unsuitable kind, may be prac-

tically worthless in its effect upon the
crop. On the other hand, numerous
fertilizer tests at the Haiku Sub-Statio-

have shown us the constituents
in which our particular soil is lacking.
This we have found to be available

acid. tests on
manv crops and specially on corn
and alfalfa, have shown this to be the
limiting factor, and had we known this
simple truth in the beginning of our
farming we should have
saved hundreds of dollars in our

jfy have we
are necessary.

so as to lessen the pollination trJlanil,fl(l!?it., .glpflfQ Jkept.urn'ftwjo from an initial 10 percent to fully
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bat ti) a forms that are most euicieni.
the ir.dst to use
anthe mode and time of

In this respect fertilizer
id' Vesta have Increased our etnei- -
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upon the corn grower
whose yields have not been up to par
to lay out a fertilizer

in the project
means for the value of

the use of stable
manure .tillage methods and lastly,
but by no means least, the seasons
foi It Is only when we have

the relative of
each factor in plant growth
that we can hope to attain a high

in crop It will
easily lie seen that farming in its high-
er phases is both an art and a science
of which any may well give his best

The Division in
with the Hawaii

Station stands ready to at all
fines to lend its
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Getting Even.
"There's a church near," said the

country farmer to his paying guest;
not that I ever puts my nose In it."

"Anvthing the matter with the vi-

car?"
"Well, it's this way. I sold the old

vicar milk and eggs and butter and
cheese, and seeing as he patronized
me I patronized Mm. But this new
chap keeps 'is own cow and 'ens. 'If
that's your game,' 1 thought, 'we'll
'nve 'ome-grow- religion too." Tit-Bit-

Auto

Ltd.
JAMES N. L. FAUFATA

U, S. License Engineer
Proprietor

General Repairing to Gasoline
Engines, Generators, Batteries,

Selfstarters, Etc.
Market St. Walluku, Maul

Phone 1692.

K. Dim 6 Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

n
.I .j., t . ittJiJjfi'iiit.! H r.l'

It i'"C ' f

No. 777

Department

Maui Distributors

Stock For The Local

1062
Departments

General Repairiug

House,

MACHIDA

GRAND HOTEL

Trade

Packing

Kahului, Maui, T. li.

BY AUTHORITY

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
LAND COURT.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII to S. l,

William L. Decoto, Maikalewa,
W. K. Mookinl, Antenc Record, Sarah
Mookini, Edith Take Recard, Jesso
Hiram. W. J. Kahopukahl, Mrs. Ka- -

maka, Hauki, Kapeka, Charles Ford-en- ,

Mrs. l'hllip Tall, Sarah Kepooka- -

lanl, E. Kanamo Polanl, Ingram M.
Stainback, Attorney General of the
Territory of Hawaii, Henry W. Kin-
ney, Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion of the Territory of Hawaii, Ber-
tram G. Rivenburgh, Commissioner of
Public Lands of the Territory of Ha
waii, the Pioneer Mill Company, Lim-
ited, the Lahalna Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, the Mutual Telephone
Company, Limited, and E. Faxon
Bishop, William O. Smith. Albert r .

Judd, Alfred W. Carter and William
Williamson, Trustees under the will
and of the Estate of Bernice Pauahl
Bishop, deceased; and to ALL whom
It may concern:

WHEREAS, a petition has been pre- -

sentented to said Court by the Pioneer
Mill Company, Limited, to register and
confirm its title In the following de
scribed land situate in the Ahupuaa
of Pminoa 1, at Laha'na, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, being a
portion of Land Commission Award
8.ril5 to Keonl Ana for G. Lahilahl,
Royal Patent 1GG7, a portion of School
Grant 15, Apana 5, to Board of Educa
tion, the said land being more parti
cularly described by metes and bounds
as follows

Beginning at a concrete post mark
ed f. at the East corner of this piece.
and the North corner of L. C. A. 333
to Kaahanui on the West side of Gov
ernment Road, the or
said concrete post referred to Govern-
ment Survey Triangulation Station
"La'na" are 5207.7 feet South and
5721.5 feet West, and running by true
azimuths:

1. G5' 30' 240.0 feet along L. C. A.
333 to Kaahanui to
a concrete post
marked t near the
edge of swamp;

2. 327" 30' 32.2 feet along same to
a concrete jost
marked t;

3. 56 20' 78.0 feet along Grant
962.2 to Puhalahua;

4. 183 00' 30.0 feet along L. C. A,
11223 to Naowaha:

5. 144" 12' 61.3 feet along same to
a concrete post;

6. 60" 30' 44.0 feet along same to
fence corner;

7. 141 55' 202.5 feet along fence,
along house lot
owned by the Laha-
lna Agricultural
Co., Ltd., to fence
corner;

8. 58 30' 173.0 feet along fence,
along house lot,
owned by the Laha-
lna Agricultural
Co., Ltd., to high
water mark; - r?
Thence along high
water t matk, the r

ttrf-i.n..- direct azimuth and
' ' distaaiofl V6B9t- -
J, I38iiti Jttl teet t2 plptfttHA

V I i t Titv thorns lot oWfiied Unia
r ! .j - W V...V1 TAlAvt.O'ri

10. 245" 26' 130.5 feet along'leiicV;
along lot owned by
the Mutual Tele-
phone Co., Ltd.;

11. 185 37' 72.3 feet along same to
a 2" pipe;

12. 165 31' 67.6 feet along same to
a 2" pipe;

13. 136 14' 160.5 feet along same to
a 2" pipe;

14. 75" 57' 100.0 feet along same to
high water mark;
Thence along high
water mark the
direct azimuth and
distance being;

15. 171' 12' 112.0 feet;
16. 277" 05' 392.9 feet along the (

ernment Land
Alamihl and
ing over a co
post marked 1

feet to a com
post marked t
fence corner;

17. 333' 04' 359.9 feet along L
277 to Kan
Lunalilo t
crete pos
t at fenc

18. 234" 45' 48.6 feet alonh v
C. A. 277 to Kana-in- a

for Lunalilo;
19. 241 16' 149.8 feet along fence,

along same;
20. 244" 28' 47.8 feet along fence.

along same;
21. 253" 47' 21.7 feet along fence,

along same to a
concrete post mark
ed t on the V"r
side of Governni
Road;

22. 342 44' 127.0 feet along f
along the West
of Governni
Road;

23. 342- - 27' 156.7 feet along
West Bid.- - of
ernment
the poin
ning.
Area 5.'

YOU ARE HEREBY cl
at the Land Court, to '
City and County of H
8th day of August A.
o'clock and thirty mln
noon, to show cause
why the prayer of sa
not be granted. An
pear at suld Court a.
place aforeaaid TyTa,' trecorded, and the Bald pe
taken aa confessed, andforever barred from conte?petition or any decree ntei '
on. .

WITNESS THK HONORABLE tKEMP, Judge of-ai- Court, thisaay ot May,, to the 7ar nineteen hdred and seventeen. - .

Attest with seal of said Court:
ANDREW V. HOG A

Refc
(May 18, 25, June 1, 8.)



BY AUTHORITY

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the County
of Maul, will be held in the Town Hall,
in Wnlluku, Mau', on Friday, the 15th
day of June, 1917. at 9:30 A. M., for
the purpose of considering and pass-
ing upon the application of J. A.
MEDEIROS, for a license of the First
class, (Wholesale) to sell intoxicat-
ing liquors at Hana, County of Maui,
under the Provisions of Chapter 122
of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, this May 10, 1917
D. II. CASE,

Secretary Board of License Com
mlss'oners, Countv of Maul.

(May 18, 25, June 1, 8.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the County
of Maui, will be held in the Town Hall
in Walluku, Man', on Friday, the 15th
day of June, 1917, at 9:30 A. M., for
the purpose of considering and pass
ing upon the application of J. M

MEPEIROS. for a license of the First
class, (Wholesale) to sell Intoxicat
ing liquors at Paia, County of Mau:l
under the I'rovtsions of Chapter 12
of the Revised Laws of Hawa'l, 1915
and all amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under sa!d
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku. this May 10, 1917
D. H. CASE,

Secretary Board of License Com
miss'oners, County of Maul.

(May 18, 25, June 1. 8.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the County
of Maul, will be held in the Town Hall
in Wailuku, Mau', on Friday, the 15th
day of June, 1917, at 9:30 A. M., for
the purpose of considering and pass
Ing upon the application of W. II
FIELD, for a license of the Second
class, (Hotel) to sell intoxicating liqu
ors at Wailuku, County of Maui, under
the Provis'ons of Chapter 122 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and all
amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the Issuance of a license under sa'id
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

uaiea ai wnnuKU, tins fliav 10, 1917.
D. H. CASE,

Secretary Board of License Com
miss'oners, County of Maui.

(May 18, 25, June 1, 8.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the County
of Maui, will be held in the Town Hall,
In Wailuku, Mau', on Friday, the 15th
day of une, 1917, at 9:30 A. M.. for
the purpose of considering and pass
ing upon the application of KAHULUI
WHfll.USir.R X. 1 tni;on rr ithfor a license of the First class, (Whole-t- o

sell infox'cating liquors at
JIahulut, (County of Maul, under the
provisions o: Chapter 122 of the Re

vised Laws of Hawaii,, 1915,. and all
amt.udflie.Bts thereto. ' . v

1 All r,yr.tnaia l,nJ..K.ll - "f
the Issuance ot k HCfjCW under-ea'-

application ;8haie .filed with'! the
Secretary irf-Th- e- Boflrd at. or, before

JM at1 WajiuTuuthis May 10, 1917.
D. H. CARE.

Secretary Board of License Com- -

mlss'oners. County of Maui.
L(May 18, 25, June 1, 8.)

nubile meeting of the Board of
l'lcensa Commissioners for tlin Pnnntv

Maul, will be held in the Town Hall,
Wailuku, Mau', on Friday, the 15th
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g upon the application of CUING
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wvise 1 Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and
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" II. CASK,
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rs. County of Maui.
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BY AUTHORITY

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the County
of Maul, will be held in the Town Hall,
In Wailuku, Maut, on Friday, the 15th
day of June, 1917, at 9:30 A. M., for
the purpose of considering and pass-
ing upon the application of KAVPA-KALU-

WINE & LIQUOR CO., LTD.,
'or a license of the First class,
(Wholesale) to sell intoxicating liqu-
ors at Pauwela, County of Maui, under
the Provisions of Chapter 122 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and all
amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku. this May 10, 1917.
D. H. CASE.

Secretary Board of License
County of Maul.

(May 18, 25, June 1, 8.)

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the County
of Maul, will be held in the Town Hall,
In Wailuku, Man', on Friday, the 15th
lay of June, 1917, at 9:30 A. M., for
the purpose of considering and pass-
ing upon the application of MAUI
WINE & LIQUOR CO., LTD.. for a
license of the First class, (Wholesale)
to sell Intoxicating liquors at Wailu-
ku, County of Maui, under the Provi
sions of Chapter 122 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and all amend
ments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under sa'd
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

D. II. CASE,
D. H. CASE.

Secretary Board of License Com
misii'oners, County of Maui.

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the County
of Maui, will bo held in the Town Hall,
in Wailuku, Man', on Friday, the 15th
he purpose of considering and pass-

ing upon the application of GRAND
HOTEL CO.. LTD.. for a license of the
Second class, (Hotel) to sell Intoxicat-
ing liquors at Wailuku, Countv of
Maui, under the Provisions of Chapter
122 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, and all amendments thereto.

All protests and obieet ions f

the issuance of a license under sa'd
npi'uuuuun snan oe filed with theSecretary of the Board at or beforethe time of said hearing.

iueu at wailuku, this May 10 1917
D. II. CASE,

Secretary Board of License Com
mis.s;oners, County of Maul(May 18. 25, June 1, 8.)

A public meetl
License Commissioners for the Countv
day of June, 1917, at 9:30 A. M. forhe purpose of considering and pass- -

rjo?" Jlhe "PP'ation of PIONEER
CO.. LTD fni. o is

the First class. ...
!'VC '"f Iiquo, s nt Lahaina, Coun-ty Maul, under th
Chapter 122 of the Revised Law otHawaii., 1915. n

All protests MtL objections astiifrd
application shRfMe-fiiftdTwitH'- W

i on ivi
Dated nt Wailuku, this May 10, 1917

D. H. CASE.
Secretary Goard of License Com

miss'oners. County of Maui(May 18, 25, June 1, 8.)

A public meetinir nf tha T!n-- j r
License Commissioners for the Countyof Maui, will be held fn tl,t twn Wailuku. Man'.- T '"UJ tijc i.HU"jr june, laiv, at 9:30 A. M. forpurpose or considering and pass- -

uk upon me application of PIONEERHOTEL CO.. LTD for .
"VV HOC Ui lilt?Second class, (Hotel) to sell Intoxicat-ing liquors at I.nhninn r ...

i?V f ,1 "'V "Visions of Chapter
P ,ri0vil,Pd, of Hawaii,1915, and

All protests and objections against
Lnnilue,l a.license under said' " "Uiul e nied with theSecretary of the Board at or beforethe time of said hearing

aicu bi vvanuKu, this May 10 1917'D. H. CASF!
Secretary Board of License Com

missioners, county of Maul

1 .lP"bJ.ic m?et!nIT of the Board of
Xf . "",mlBS"ners for the County
...

Mau . will be held in the Town Hall
vaiiuKU, Mau". on Friday, the 15tbday of June. 1917. at 9:30 A. M tor.- ...j.v. i and nass-n-upon the application of G. G SEu.Mr, tor a license nf th oj

Lana'na. Countv nf iimi
Provisions of Chapter 122 of the Revvsed T.nwa. TJ . -iiadn isib. and allamenlments thereto.

All protests and objections
sau.ance ? a license under safd

application shall ha ftlat ...t.i. .a,., :, Jr ",r" ""lu me
rho Vi " y . '"e "ard at or before

unit-- vi Kuia nearlng.
Dated at Wailuku. this May 10 1917

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com

miss'oners, County of Maui.

A public meeting, the Board ofLicense Commissioners for the Countyof Maui, wilLY, held in the Town Hallin Wailuku. Maul, on Friday, the 15th"..j t.i june, ji7. at 9:30 A. M.. for
vi consiaering and pass-

ing upon the application of TAM YAU
for a license of the Second class,'
(baloon) to sell inroxicating liquors at
Makawao, Countv of M:int ii,.. ti
Provisions of Chapter 122'of the Re- -

visea uws or Hawaui, 1915, and all
intendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the issuance of a license under sauj
apiuii-Huo- snail be filed with the"
orureuiry or ine Hoard at or before
me time or said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku. this May 10 1917
D. H. CASE.

Secretary Board of License Com
miss-oners-

. County of Maui.
(May 18. 25, June 1, 8.)

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1917.

BY AUTHORITY

A public meeting of the Board ofLicense Commissioners for the Countv
of Maul, will be held in the Town Hali
in Wailuku, Maul, on Fridav, the 15thday of June, 1917, at 9:30 A. M., forthe purpose of considering and pass-
ing upon the Rnnlfrnilnn nf T . v u
ONA. for a license of the Second class
(Saloon) to sell Intoxicating liquors
at Hana, County of Maul, under the
Provisions of Chapter 122 of the Re-
vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, and all
amendments thereto.

All protests and objections against
the Issuance of license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before

Dated at Wailuku, this May 10, 1917.
Secretary Uoard of License ( om

miss'oners, County of Maui.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers.
In the Matter of the Estate of Klkujiro
foga, Late of Paia, Maui, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against

the above Estate are hereby notified
to present their claims, duly authent-
icated, even if the claim is secured by
mortgage, to the undersigned ,at the
Baldwin National Bank, Kahului,
Maul, T. H. within six months from
date of first publication hereof, or they
will be forever barred.

(Signed D. C. LINDSAY,
Administrator-wlth-th- e - WILL -- annexed,

of the Estate of Klkujiro Soga,
deceased.

W. F. CROCKETT,
Attorney for Administrator.
(May 11, 18, 25, June 1, 8)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THE SECOND CIRCUIT, TER- -

l.ITORY OF HAWAII.
At Chambers.

Kiozo Yashlmo, Libellant vs. Kame
Yashlmo, Libellee.

TO KAME YASHIMO, Libellee.
You are hereby not'ficd of the pend

ncy of the above suit for divorce
isainst you on the grounds of deser-tion- ,

and that the same has been set
lor hearing on Thursday, the 19th dar
it July, A. D. 1917 at 10 o'clock A. M-i- n

the Court Room of this Court, in
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, or as soon
thereafter as the same mav be heard.

Wailuku, May 10th, 1917.
BY THE COURT:

V. C. SHOENBERG, Clerk.
ENOS VINCENT,

Attorney for Libellant.
(May 11, 18, 25, June 1, 8, 15.)f

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY f

Not!ee is hereby given that, as adN'
numstrator or the Estate or Leonm
leke, late of the Island of Molokaii
deceased, and under and by virlim'-cf- f

an order granted by the Hon. W. S:j
Edings, Judge of the Circuit Court,'
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
licensing me to sell certain reafproj
nertv belonging" t eaid estate.! tlalL
on Saturday, the 30 dayof "Jutxk itiT
at twelve o'cloer..ou"vtit tteT front
fiioifl' Ui Court Hoyse & Wa
hiK.u.Maiii T. H:ieU at' public auct'on
o tn iitehest.' binder the following

described property:
All that certain piece or parcel of

land situate on the Island of Molokai
and described in R. P. 6133 to J. K.
Leonui, being Lot 1 on Homestead
Map 23, 4th Land District, and con-
taining an area of twenty acres.

Sale to be made subject to the con
firmation of the Court.

For further particulars apply to
Enos Vincent, attorney for said estate.

Terms cash, deed at expense of pur
chaser.

JOHN W. KALTJA
Administrator of said Estate.

ENOS VINCNT,
Attorney for said Estate.

(June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of
EDWARD H. BAILEY,

Late of Wailuku, Maui, Deceased.

Petition of Willam O. Smith and C. D.
Lufkin, Executors of the Above Estate.
for Approval of Accounts, Distribution

and Discharge.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday,
the 26th day of July, A. D. 1917, at
10 o'clock A. M., be and the same is
hereby appointed for hearing said
Petition, in the Court Room of this
Court, in Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, June 5th,
1917.

By The Court:
V. C. SCHOENBERG, Clerk.

(June 8, 15, 22, 29, 26.)

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOA SHORTENING,

FOR CAKE MAKING

Farmers Union To

Cure Food Shortage

Kansas Man Says Farmers Musi

Control Prices Before Permanent
Settlement Of Food Question Will

Be Possible

Why the United States is caught Is
such a deplorable stale of food un-
prepared ness is told by W. H. Kerr, of
Great Bend, Kansas. The story is
handed the Maui News by a man who
comments on it as follows:

"Why the prices named in it have
not prevailed for some time past, still
the substance of it is true. And, in
Hawaii, as elsewhere, farmers are
wise to grow those things only which
can be raised with a certainty of pro-
fit. If the government wants some-
thing else raised let it first do what-
ever Is necessary to give the farmer a
reasonable certainty that he will be
able to market that crop at as good a
profit as any other crop he can grow.
Then he will grow it."

The article in question follows:
Cause And Remedy For High Cost Of

Farm Products.
The Tribune:

It might be of some value to Pres-iden- t

Wilson and other government
ollic'als seeking the cause and reme-
dy for the scarcity and high cost of
firm products to get a little inside
first hand Information on the subject
from an

In a nutshell, the cause is too low
a price when a good crop is raised
and ready for marketing. The rem-
edy is to unionize the producers of
each product into a separate union to
fix in advance a minimum price on it
at maturing time and a gradual
monthly increase throughout the
coming year. The m'.nlmum price to
he based on expense of production
plus union wages while producing it.
The monthly Increased price thereaf
ter to be based on cost of holding.

Now for personal experience iji de
tail:

Case 1. Broomeorn. Seeing broom- -

corn quoted at $200.00 a ton when in
the possession of the speculators I
thought there would be a good price
for it and raised a crop. But I found
quite a difference in the price when
the same speculators came to buy it
of the producer when I had to let
them have it at their own price of
125.00 a ton. I then and there said
good night to broomeorn and never
would plant, nor allow a seed of it
planted, on my farm again.

Cane 2. Cattle. I bought a few cows
fstid calves with the Intention of rals- -

irts? fattlfi for the market, thinking I
coWd way utilize my. otherwiseand.ervekyeiraai!r':Qttrse, dear.
lamnr remunerative 2;
taking farepXilirfl:-- '

iReiftl MV cattle- - incVeaifediweti- -

,tf ffve'.'e'rcm rfivrfltoiber annually
and decreaBsdVIn TnftTiieLTalue at the
same ,rate." After three years exper-
ience in working for nothlPS and
boarding myself I concluded 1 naa
enough of it in that direction and sC'.d
out 'the herd less than its orig-
inal cost and never would try it again
through fear of a like experience.

Case 3. Hogs. I had been taught
that to be a successful farmer I must
keep at least a few hogs on the farm.
This I did for several years though I

Electri
Village

ii

could see there was nothing In it for
me at three to five cents If I happen-
ed to hit the top market. But when
I had to sell my finest bunch of fat
hogs for $2.90 it put the everlasting
quietus on hog raising business for
me, and I have bought meat for
family use ever since.

Case 4. Corn. Having been taught
diversified farming by those interested
In the production of cheap food, I
thought of course I had to raise corn.
After rn'sing a few thousand bushels
annually a few years for which I got
12 to 18 cents a bushel I swore off on
corn raising and never planted anoth-
er grain of It.

Diversified farming is based on the
theory that one of a dozen different
products might be in luck and from it
the farmer realize enough to pay his
taxes, enabling him to give the other
eleven products away.

Case 5. Wheat. Through exper-
ience I found I could make a living by
raising wheat exclusively and discon-
tinued all other products.

But I observed whenever we had
a rain or snow and I planned to pay
my children for their help in the field
owing to the expected larger yield' that
the Board of Trade beat me to It by
selling the price down to offset the
expected increased amount.

There was no incentive in trying to
raise either a larger yield per acre
or a better quality as the Board or
Trade saw to it that I received less
money for the crops in such cases.
So I rented my farm, moved to town,
gave my children a business education
to enable them to do something they
could get pay for and advised them to
keep out of the farming business un-

til the farmers developed sense enough
to unionize and take over the price
fixing and control of their own pro-

ducts to Insure reasonable wages and
interest on investments.

We farmers learned by bitter exper-
ience that the more we raise of any
product the less we get for it under
present methods of price fixing.

Hundreds of thousands of us gave
up the struggle because we were un-

willing to make perpetual slaves of
ourselves and families for the benefit
of Board of Trade gamblers and ware
house manipulator of prices.

When the farmers unionize each se-

parate product to insure fair wages
and interest on their investment
through minimum price fixing then
plenty will be produced for all at fair
and reasonable prices.

The government should not only
perm't the farmers to thus unionize
and fix prices but should aid them in
doing so for the protection of all from
short supplies and exorbitant prices.

W. H. KERR. Great Bend, Kansas.

The Test.
Little Eda. one day turned to her

mother ."whojwas a widow, and said:
really and truly love

own'Jrak ?i
'.''Anfl .will you prove it to me?"
?Yes, if I can."

"Then go marry the man around the
corner who keeps the candy-store.- "

Ladies' Home Journal.

' Life's Bitterness
"Hints on courtship abound. Every

IPacn jIrs. t11' tell you how to win a
wife. Anybody wiil"EladJy post you on

'the etiquette of
"What's on your mind?"
"But after a man marries he has to

shift completely for himself." Pitts-
burg Post.

wtrsle rough feed my Why do

for

the
my

"ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM"

pes

- LIGHT
Developed by the tame
Company that ha made
Delco Starting, Lighting
and Ignition Equipment for
Automobiles, the standard
of the world.

For

Lahaina Notes
Miss June Mitchell and Miss Fran-

ces Stanley of Wailuku spent the
week end at Baldwin House.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Cockcroft and
children returned Wednesday Irom a
two weeks visit in Honolulu.

Mr. Macartney, who was stationed
at ihe Lahaina wireless station, has
beerti transferred to Pearl Harbor.

A r. umber of Lahaina people took
advantage of the moonlight swim
last Saturday night.

Sujicrvising Principal McCluskey
was Inspecting in Lahaina on Wed- -

nesday.

Master Robert Cannon returned on
Wednesday from two weeks in Hono-

lulu. Mrs. Cannon la staying on in
town for a longer visit.

exercises of theThe graduating
Tananese Christian school took place

on Saturday night. There were

seven graduates. A good program

was given by the school.

dren re i ned on Wednesday tatbeir
after weahome at Lahainaluna

on the beach.

Study Club met
The Bay View

Mra K. enev on last Friday.
m's Merriman was leader. The lives

of some of our country's great
discussed and effort waswere

CZZ to bring out what things or

humanity these men are doing with

the weaith they have amassed

,v.- aivpn bv the C E.

Societies of West Maul on June 2, was

one of the best entertainments ever
from andenthere. The scenesgwen Thelife were splendid.

"ght islands were beautiful represen
ted by girls in tableaux. The choras
singing was of the best. A large y
of moey was cleared to meet the
sessment on these societies.

The Awkward Age.

"Tommy, you're too old to cry'
"Yes, and I'm too young to have

what I'm crying for." Punch Bowl.

Piqued
Uncle Ozlas Pike cleared his throat,

shifted his quid, seized his chance to
get a word in edgewise and began,

"About the war"
A murmer of protest checked him.

But again he began,
"About the war"
When a dozen determined men draw

in breath with a hissing sound, such
as the snake makes before it strike's,
you know what it means. Uncle Ozlas
knew what it meant. But he did not
lack courage. Again seizing his mo-

ment, he exclaimed,
"About the war"
"Shet up about the war!"
"Shet up about it yerselves," shout-

ed Uncle Ozlas in return. "About
th' war'ntee deed them

l I . - 1 ....... ' rrt ira
on th' skuiehus lot they
won't giv' ye none goll

durn ye an sarves ye right!"
Judge.

Farm
ami Suburban Homes

DELCO

Delco-Lig- ht is a complete elec-

tric plant Gas engine and dyn-
amo for generating the current
combined in one compact unit.
It will furnish 40 to 50 lights for
the house and barn and will
light the average home at a
cost of about 5 cents a day. It
will also provide power for small
machines such as churn, cream
separator, pump, washing ma-
chine, vacuum cleaner, sewing
machine, etc.
Delco-Lig- ht is so simple that
anyone can operate it. Starts
itself on the turning of a switch
and stops automatically when
batteries are full. Shockless
and practically trouble proof.

TWO SIZES: $315.00 and $375.00.

F, O. B. Honolulu

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

Honolulu
Delco-Ligh- t Dealers.
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Ilonolu'u Wholesale Produce

lllarket Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending, June 4, 1917.

BUTTER AND EGGB.
Island butter, lb. cartons 40
Errs, select, doz 50
Eggs, No. 1. doz 48
Eggs, Duck, doz 40

POULTRY.
Young roosters, lb 40 to .4Ii
Hens, lb 30 to .32
Turkeys, lb 45

lb to iave liners. Americans
Ducks, Tekin, 11) 30 to
Ducks, Haw. doz 6.75

VEOETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Heans, string, green 04
Ileans, string, wax 04
Iteans, Lima In pod 06
Ileans, Maul red None
Ileans, cwt None
Ileans, small white None
Beans, Small white. .

Peas, dry Is. cwt. . .

Beets, doz. bunches .

Carrots, doz. bunches
cwt

Corn, sweet 100 ears .

Corn, Haw. sin. yel .

Corn, Haw. lg
r.lce ,.Tnp. seed, cwt. .

R'.ce, Haw. seed, cwt,
Peanuts, lg. lb

to T,, in lnnn

Peanuts, sin. lb
bell 04 to .0.1

peppers, chill
Is. to 4.75

Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.75

secret

LIVESTOCK.
sheep

at weights.
companies

dresed weight.

MEATS.
13

lb
Mutton, lb 19

lb

HIDES, SalUtf.

ibertv said
most

.None
None

Green
Green

bunch
says

iwinniai
and will

omcers

nfrr Also

cattle
They taken

meat

Hoes.

Beef,

Pork,

1, lb 20
19
18

20 to

ar Quotations
Honolulu

Corn. 81.00
Corn, 80.00 85.00

86.00
Bran, 57.50 58.00

C8.00
food, 85.00 90.00

Wheat, 92.50 105.00
Middling, 70.00

Wheat
Hay, Alfalfa to

Editor know

Editor Well, guess
you've experience. Puck.

SANO
AND BUILDER

stock of

Mattresses, netting,
oils,

Street Wailuku

WAR
Europe, Allied

bought 10,000

their ROYAL
gives

of type-
writers under usage.

PRICE, $100.

HAWAIIAN NEWS'

.Bishop

THE MAUI NEWS, JUNE

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF WEEK

SAN Tunc Standard Company increases
prices on trrades, cents

lintisn cmoassy uenics
knowledge reported representation said to liavc lieen made to Russia
that and Britain would obliged to consider measures

would take in Kussia withdrew kccciu utter-
ances prominent Tapancse indicate that Japan's failure to send troops

Kuronc based on possibility using these troops to repair
damages in entente lines through Kussian deiiciency coiiapse.

June 7 Tense situation at sector in l'.clgi

continues.
EON DON, June 7 British base American

completed Tune 1. There been excellent weather enough
Routine is patrol and 5 days port crews to

suppI cs. been no actual battle yet, suhmarmes
Ducks, Muse, l,t.cn sighted American convoys appreciat

Calico,

Cabbage,

Potatoes,

bouRht

following- -

cracked,

Hardware.

Market

crude
naving

Japan

There

irrcat irreetinir from British people.
French steamer Urcno(itc on sunmannc anu iorces u in
Artillery duels North is

Belgium boarder most violent lighting between Dixmude and
north bank Starpc

British captured trenches on mile front, capturing surviving oc

cupants.
Germans heavily attacking French between Soissons and Rheims

Captured ground north Chenin Games.
, , --7 r i i ii .1 ? :.. 1.. A .

i4uui?, June lornauoes in mum;,
5 killed hurt m Kentucky ; Michigan, o dead, injured.

nPTTiniT 7 ATcArlnn 1 sncorh. country
is confronted terrible situation its history. Germany

peppers,

.None Croat Britain trance their knees couia impose
ifiiHinorers' terms, Meets, release

,:i:(:-
,

1

on

1 y 1 1 a UIIV mil ....... v. . 7 r

r.nn to it, , ,. . .. .""in ' . . . . i i i c i 1

: suhmannes. America wouiu ne iu nuuummK
peace, to hundred billion or to expel invaders at
I it success is now.

IIONOEUEU, June 7 Li(tior commissioners restore
hoo.e, soimeis uimimms i piMmum.u uj

r . e I ' i, i : ftt-ti- t nt.tr.i'f.onifinT :i i: ills
Potatoes, sweet, red cwt Udcrai law. licensees uie ... i..

to srllinF linuor to in uniform. Tederal service is to
Taro, . 15 :., suppression blind piffs.
Tomatoes 08 Circular from militia bureau received no equipment is

Cucumbert doz.' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".40 available national guard. militia
Pnmriblnn. lh. 01 federal service will filled.
Onions, cwt 3.Q0 Anthrax among immunized cows, despite which author

confident is tinder
I , . ..M tTT T ' " I 1 , . 1 c

t el,: on to Kfl UUAUUUUU. U 1. V, a. mwm ovti ii.i
Tip- -'

, .b, cooking,' ..".75 lulu's offer buy Royal Hotel for service Y. put up

TJoof,

Hoes,

white

N.
CONTRACTOR

SINCE
governments

TYPEWRITERS

HO.,

FRIDAY,

THE

FRANCISCO.

AM11NUTUM.

HEREIN, Wytshacte

destroyers

seamanship.

reported.

'.'.'.'.'.'.None

requisitions

BEGAN

LTD.

indemnity,

TTntin.

bunch
s;175nm towards nroiect. to Honolulu's $100,000. L,ocal

m v"-- i i j
urapet,, isaoena. iu .; . ,,lerlrre $70,000.t i inn 7ii r 1 1111 I i " - i

1917.

1,1mm, iuu i . ..!, ; i:4.Pineapples, Copy army received ieaerai piaces niiini-uidi-c

Papaias, lb hibition to all soldiers in uniform. Huuer announces law is
Strawberries 20 to . , sam(, ctrirtlv. nrovides executive

not

by the dressed and
aid by

un to 150 lb 13 to
150 over 12 to .13

DRESSED
lb to .14

Veal 14

is1

Wst
' ler,

er, No. 2, lb
r hair Blip

Kips, lb 2

.30

FEED.
Tb
td o b. i

sni. yel., ton
lg. yel., ton to

Corn, ton to
ton to

Barley, ton to
Scratch ton to
Oats, ton 67.50 68.00

ton
ton 67.50 to

Hay. 40.00 to 45.00
43.00 45.00

Do how to
a newspaper?

Annlicnnt No sir.
I'll try you.

Just received a new
poultry

paints furniture, etc.
Coffins General

Phone

In
have

ROYAL
for armies. The

a triple service, is per-
haps most durable all

hard

St. Honolulu

Oil
oil. all per barrel,

une any
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was the
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order closing all bars within specified distance of army posts and for
order of secretary of war prohibiting red lights wunin specuieu area.
riiece orders have not been issued VCt.

Oahu license committee and saloon owners meeting today to make
violation federal statute grounds for cancelation of license.

Macadams states that federal building plans are progressing.
Work to start in a few months. Building to take 2 years for completion.

Maui school principals petition commissioners to extend school to
2 :30 o'clock instead of 2 o'clock. Petition is being considered.

WASHINGTON, June 6 unnamed American ship sights sub
marine and exchange 50 shots and sinks pirate. -

PETROGRAU, June o Provisional government sends socialists
deputy to argue with Kronstadt revolters.

Threatened strike m war lactones averted, uemanas lnciuumg
hour granted.

wsa

An

HOUSE BURNS AT WAIKAPU

A cottage in the plantation camp at
Waikapu was destroyed by tire about
10 o'clock lust Saturday evening. The
family of a Japanese employee named
Sakaiiawa, who occupied the house
was out Ht the time. An exploding
lamp is supposed to have caused the
blnze. The Wailuku fire department
was called, but the building was de-

stroyed by the t ime I lie engine reach-
ed the scene.

CHILDREN'S DAY AT
UNION CHURCH

The Wailuku Union Church will ob-

serve next Sunday as Children's Day.
There are several children of the
parish who will be presented for bap- -

timn at quarter to ten o'clock in the
morning. Parents of the Sunday
school children and friends are invited
to be present at this service.

The evening hour of worship will
be entirely devoted to the Children a
Day exercises, which have been ar- -

ranged with great care by the officers
and teachers of the Sunday school,
The public is cordially invited. This
service will begin at 7:30 P. M. pre- -

reeded by Miss Hoffman's organ re- -

ilal.

KAHEA HALAWAI

Enobo ana ka halawai makahiki o
ka Hul Kual Aina o Peahi, Maui, i ka
I'oanno hope o Julai la 28, 1917. Ma
ka Halepule o 1'eahi hola 10:A. M.
nolavla ua niakemake la na lala apau
e akoakoa ae ma ia la nia ke Kauoba

ka reresidena o ka Hil no ka hoolo- -

he ana i ka Hoike ana Luna nui o ka
Hui Kual aina o Peahl.

J. K. 8MYTHE,
Peresidena.

J. H. HONOKAUPU,
Kakauolelo.

(June 8, 15, 22.)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The First National Bank of Wailuku

located at Wailuku, Maui Territory of
Hawaii, is closing up its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of
said Association, are therefore here
by notified to present the notes and
other claims against the Association
for payment.

J. GAUCIA, Cashier.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Lahaina National Bank, locat-

ed at Lahaina, Maul Territory of Ha-
waii, is closing up its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of
said Association, are therefore here-
by nolfied to present the notes and
other claims against the Association
for payment.

F. N. LUFKIN, Cashier.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The First National Bank of Paia,

located at Paia, Maul Territory of Ha-
waii, is closing up its affairs. All
note holders and others, creditors of
said Association, are therefore here-
by notified to present the notes and
other claims against the Association
for payment.

W. O. AIKEN, Cashier.

UY CUBAHY'

REX BRAND

BEST

CANNED MEATS

Tn Buying Machinery
Do You Tigure
Wtimate Costs?

OR DO YOU FIGURE THAT THE MACHINE WITH THE LOWEST
PURCHASE PkICE IS THE CHEAPEST? THE ECONOMY OF

Allis-Chalme- rs

MACHINERY IS IN ITS EFFICIENCY, STRENGTH, DURABILITY.
IN LONG, SATISFYING SERVICE, THIS IS THE KIND THAT PAYS

FOR ITSELF OVER AND OVER.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

AGENTS. .

ECONOMY
An oil cook-stov- e is cheaper to buy than a
wood or coal stove and it's much cheaper to
operate. Meals in a jiffy, and a cool kitchen in
summer.
All the convenience of gas economical for all
the year 'round cooking. Bakes, broils, roasts,
toasts. Steady, evenly-distribut- heat, the best
for cooking.
The long blue chimneys prevent all smoke and
BmelL In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner ilres, with

or without ovens. Also cabinet
models. Ask your dealer today.

NEW PBECTION
oil cpsyovE

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

Hawaii TVloot Co., Ctcl
Sole Distributors Territory of Hawaii.

SEVEN
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EIGHT

Pertinent Paragraphs

Governor Pinkham has reappointed
George Weight and C. D. Lufkln as
members of the tax appeal court for
Maul.

The Women's Aid Society of the
I'nion Church will meet with Mrs.
Linton next Tuesday afternoon, June
12th. There will be the annual elcc
tion of officers and a good attendance
is desired.

Taying a rental of $42 per year, the
Chinese Y. M. C. A., of Kula, last
week bought the lease on the govern-
ment remnant within Lot 74, Waiohuli'
Keokea tract, containing 1 acre. The
upset price on the land was $5 per
year.

The circuit court grand jurors, re- - i,mh mass followed by. an
cently drawn for the June term, are iUi,u nt noon, drew large

to appear on Wednesday, tendance.
.nine zu ana not on the zz, as was in- -

advertantly stated In these column
at the time. The trial jurors are to
report the Monday following June 25

In a collision with W. II. Field- -

automobile, which was standing by the
Maui Hotel. Archie Hal, on a motor
cycle, sustained a bad shaking up and
had his wheel wrecked. He turned
the corner without expecting the ob
st ruction.

The board of supervisors yesterday
granted a petition of the Maul Agri
cultural Company, the Hawaiian Com
morcial & Sugar Company, and the
Kahului Railroad Company to carry
electric wires across the public roads
in connecting up their various plants
with a central power plant. It Is the

. intention of these companies to sup
ply their own current in the future

The annual entertainment of the
Maunaolu Alumnae association, which
will be held this year at the Alexander
House Gymnasium, on June 30, pro
mises to be unusually interesting and
entirely out of the ordinary. One of
the chief features will be the dancing
of 100 These tots are now
being trained. They will make a
sensation, according to indications.

In the presence of a large and ad.
m'ring crowd, the Maul Cadets gave
an exhibition at Puunene, last Satur-
day that would have been creditable
to a company of "regulars." The
boys make and broke camp, gave ex-

hibition drills including signaling and
first aid work, and fancy evolutions.
The proficiency of the Cadets is due
in lnrge degree to the untiring efforts
of Serct. Wetzel. IT. S. A.

A very large crowd attended the
Holy Ghost celebration at the Kuau
cathol'c church, last Saturday even-
ing, and a good sum of money was
realized. Some beautiful fireworks
was one of the features of the evening.
On the following day celebration of

i

MRS. FORBES TO WRITE

elaborate
another

children.

ARTICLES ON MAUI EFFORTS

Mrs. Charles R. Forbes, who ac
eonipiinied her husband, the territor-
ial superintendent of public works, to
Muul last week, spent the several days
of her visit In gathering material for
a newspaper story concerning espec-
ially the efforts being made In Maul to
relieve the food shortage. She wn
much interested in the work of the
Maul County fair and of the children
gardens department.

Mrs. Forbes is a writer of facility
and of considerable reputation. She
has recently published a third edition
of a beautiful little book on the Vol-

cano of Kilauea, possibly the most in-

terestingly and Instructively written
of any of the various writings on the
same subject.

The annual Corpus Christt celebra-
tion will be held next Sunday at St.
Anthony's Catholic church. Wailtiku.
Services will bPgln at 6 A. M. and a
high mass will be celebrated at 10
o'clock. A procession and bazaar will
follow, which promise to be even more
elaborate than usual. A big attend-
ance is expected from all parts of
M'huI.

Aloha Lodge, K. of F. will bold a
regular meeting this evening.

Kiyo Yokayama was granted a
divorce yesterday from the husband,
Yosh'ro Yokayama.on grounds of non- -

support.

Kiniyoshl Vsa Gensl has been grant
1 a divorce from Oyatamarl Gensl

on grounds of

Health Inspector Osmer
that the Kaeleku Sugar Company is
making most entensive improvements
in its camps, and will soon have one
of the most sanitary plantations in
the county. New cottages are replac
ing old barracks as fast as carpenters
can build them, while concrete drains
baths, and other conveniences and
necessaries are of latest character
and up to date. K'pahulu plantation
is also reported to be improving Its
camp conditions In marked degree.

Owing to shortage of men, the Kae- -

leku mill can only grind two or three
(lays in the week.

Five of the members of the crews
f the German ships interned and lat

er seized in Honolulu harbor, are now
working as laborers on the Kipabulu
plantation, their parole having been
granted .for the purpose.

Children's Day was celebrated last
Sunday in the Paia Union Church.
The services were unusually interest-
ing.

It is the one

It is the one
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Personal Mention

Mrs. H. M. Wells, of Kuinha, Is visit
ing irlends In Honolulu this week.

Mrs. Millie n. Hair, of Hamnkuapo- -

ko, is visiting friends in Honolulu.
Miss Stanley, of the Hank of Maui,

will leave this evening to spend the
week enn In Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. Have Fleming and
family, of Honolua, are spending a
week's vacation at their Kula place.

John Fassoth, manager of the Kipa- -

nuiu plantation, was a returning pas
senger from Honolulu this week.

. .. .Ht it r.. imm. ii. jMieunecK, oi ailuku, re
lumed th'R week from a several weeks
visit with friends In Honolulu.

D. F. Dalch, who resigned last week
as loan fund commission engineer,
was a departing passenger on Tues-
day for San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pergstroni are
sojourning for a while In Kauai. They
are expected back to Maui in a few
weeks.

Nelson, the young hon of Dr. Young,
was operated upon for nnn :!- - .

the ruunene hospital last Tuesday.
He is recovering nicely.

Dr. A. P. Hoeffer, who for some
months has been representing Dr.
Carey, dentist, in Wailuku, has return-
ed to Honolulu.

County Sheriff Clem. Cr'owell made
a quirk business trip to Honolulu last
Friday, returning the following even
ing.

County Attorney E. R. Bcvins will
go to Honolulu tomorrow to attend
in. t. ir, rl(lll,ll IWUIL I1HH.
next week

faded to
KilIul,,li ,,rt tno ion. John

MMi't i u Rninn allium, r
Mr t accompanied them to
!lmnll,i

J. H. McSwanson returned on Wed-
nesday from a week spent in lia-
na district where he exhibited the big
war film "Civilization" at an mini- -

Iber of places. The picture made a big
hit being greeted by standing room

.crowds on every occasion.
T. B. Lyons, democratic candidate

.for supervisor, was declared de-

feated at the primary election, left
for Honolulu on Wednesday in n

the plan for bringing
mandamus action, which if successful
will call for a special election to fill
the place which J. N. Uahinul now oc-
cupies on the board.

Miss Muriel Duncan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Duncan, of Kahu-
lui, returned home this week from
Oakland where she has been attend-
ing school. She was accompanied by
Mr. Duncan's mother, Mrs. M. C.
Duncan, will visit on Maui

time.

organization that stands

organization in Maui

NEWS OF THE WEEK

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS FRANCE, June 7 British sprung
greatest Deration of the war. With mines they blew up and smashed
9 miles of German front in Belgium. Following mine explosion by
infantry advance. Tanks also go into action. More than a million
pounds of explosive used. German defensive completely shattered, and
panic broke out among survivors. British in first rush took more than
1000 prisoners. Fight continues with Germans not yet rallied a
counter attack. British in the preliminary bombardment used 20 per-

cent more guns than at any time on an equal front. .

PARIS, June 7 American steamer Silvershcll, in the Mediterra-
nean, sank a submarine on May 20. Naval gun crew.

News received here that Roumanians are ready to resume fighting.

WASHINGTON, June 7 Senate finance committee adopts war
lax : 2 cents on checks and drafts over $5.

HONOLULU, June 7 Announced that Honolulu-IIil- o service by
Mai son navigation company, is to be dropped next month by Matsonia
and Maui; Lurlinc, Enterprise, and llyades continuing.

Huber rules that treating soldiers by civilians to lie a violation law
on part of bartender.

Insurance men canvasing liberty bonds expect to place $200,000
tomorrow.

Civic convention date set for September 16, 17, 18. Subject will
- "Other Island Satisfaction."

AMOY, Tunc 6 Assembly and revision of constitution, the dis
missal of president's advisors, reinstatement of premier Tuan Chi Jui,

.mi .1. . aim rnmiren oi pass the physical
for Co!,Bt 1,1,8 wprk M Those who did pass were

iii'v inn

the

who

with

who for
some

for

and war with Germany, demanded.

Eleven Maui Boys

Enlist In U. S. Navy

As a result of the several days work
Mm,l fl... TT 3 nnirtf 1 u Ii a cvdinor

....
iA x "CT '",,,Ms v"ii,.iri uniilirnlions frnin nvpr Kfl. but 39

Keehu. Christoffer Cockett. Moses
castra, Jordan J. Silva, Joe Correa,
Tong Akana Tavares, Archibald Bal,
Lin Soon Kara, William Cockett,
Jack Vivas, and William Tripp.

F. Stance ,of Honolulu, Is a business
visitor on Maul this week.

Supervisor R. A. Drummond, of
liana, is not attening the meeting of
the supervisors this month being re-
ported ill.

H. W. Rice was a returning passen-
ger from Honolulu on Wednesday
evening.

Sheriff Clem Crowell has been In
Hana all this week filling the place of
Deputy Thomas Wahihako, who call-
ed to llonolulu on business. The
sheriff is expected home tomorrow.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Villiers re-
turned home from Honolulu last Sat-
urday, where they went to attend the
convocation of the Episcopal churches
of the Islands.

A REASONS
SHOULD

THE MAUI COUNTY FAIR

NOW

TELEGRAPH
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for

Forbs Work Of

Loan Fund

At a meeting of the Maui loan fund
commission held last Saturday morn-ing.a- t

which Charles R. Forbes, sup-
erintendent of public work, was pre-
sent, the superintendent took occasion
to compliments the commissioners
most highly on what they have ac-
complished. He declared that the
Maui commission has exelled in both
the economy and the quality of the
results accomplished.

Mr. Forbes declared that he was
opposed to the doing away with the
commission, as was done by the leg-
islature as far as future loan fund
work is concerned.

MAUI BOY EDITS FINE
COLLEGE MAGAZINE

Number 1, of Volume II. of "Ka Pa- -
la pala Hawaii", the official organ of
the College of Hawaii, published by
the students, has just made its appear-
ance. It is a magazine of 120 pages,
and Is most attractively gotten up,
comparing most favorably with anv
of the mainland college annuals. A.
Hebard Case, of Wailuku. was the
editor-in-chie- and many of the arti-
cles and Illustrations are his personal
work. Mr. Case received hia decree
of bachelor of science this week.

that

& RACING ASSOCIATION
ALL MAUI

yes, in the whole Territory- -

Praises
Commission

touches EVERYBODY
It is purely unselfish Its only reason for being is the good of Maui

When you work for it you work for your own county
It needs YOU
You need IT
It exemplifies the Maui spirit which means pulling together
It will take the place of many separate organizations which have been

useful but an undue burden on a few. Example, the Maui Rac-
ing Association, Maui Athletic Association, Maui Swine Breed-
ers Association.

Its C33ts are so low that everybody may join Initiation fee for men,
$ 1 0; for women, $5. After that, dues $ 1 per year for everybody.

JOIN
Make your application and pay your initiation fee to one of the direct-

ors who have blanks for the purpose.
They are

F. F. BALDWIN R. A. WADSWORTH D. H. CASE
F. B. CAMERON C. D. LUFKIN H. W. RICE
F. G. KRAUSS D. C. LINDSAY D. T. FLEMING

Capt. Lyons Tells

Of Sinking Of Ship

(Continued from Page One.)

to coming back to Hawaii and haviDg
some more pleasant visits of my
friends on board but that Is a thing
of the past.

"I expect to get another ship when
1 return and carry more supplies to
the Allies and I hope to see that race
of vipers wiped off the face of the
earth or placed In a position so they
will not disturb the peace of the world
again. It seems Incredible that they
could fall from the position they oc-
cupied to far below the lowest savages
on the face of the earth and now our
country Is In it how many of our men
will be killed before it Is over! I
suppose this state of affairs had to be
and therefore we must make the best
of it. I am ready to take a ship Into
the war zone and take another chance
with the dirty snakes.

"After our ship sank I started for
Genova. I had a motor life boat and
took the other two boats In tow.
About two hours later two patrol
boats picked us up and towed us to
Porto Maurizlo, about sixty miles from
Genoa in Italy. From there I took
the crew back to Genoa and after be-
ing there nineteen days I found a ship
was due to sail from Bordeaux on the
twenty eighth. I took forty-fiv- e of the
crew and went to Bordeaux. I sent
them home on the Chicago and I wait-
ed over for this boat which is a better
one, and I will probably be only two
days behind my crew. I hope some
day In the near future we will meet
again after this cruel war is over.

"Best wishes to you all from your
friend.

(Signed) "WILLIAM LYONS."

Maunaolu Seminary
Will Graduate Fou

(Continued from Page One.)

divided into 7 classes or "clubs" as
they are called, each under direction
of a leader. These clubs are as fol
low: Bougainvillea club, Lena
Thompson, leader, color, cerise; Illma
club, Elizabeth Taite, leader, color,
yellow; Mokihana club, Esther Feary,
leader, color, navy blue; Roselani,
club. Hannah Mahu. len
green; Aloha club. Isabelle Hulu lead
er, color red; Morning-glor- y club,
Alice Maikai, leader, color, lavender;
Rainbow club. Annie Keanu. leader
color pink.

It is claimed hv the nohnnl pntVinrl.
ties that since the adoption of athlet-
ics in the nresent fnrm the Vioolth nf
the girls has materially improved.
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